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HONEST CRITICISM.

Tnis we may aptly compare to fine pearls in oysters, seldom or rarely

met with. True, we sec envious and vindictive articles, founded upon
personal prejudice, or originating from malice, called criticisms ; but for

a candid, impartial, frank, and manly criticism upon musical performan-

ces, we are obliged to look to a diiferent atmosphere, a section of country

where more charity and less presumption is found to prevail. We
allude to this topic, because within the past fortnight our attention has

been called by different persons to the unfair criticism, in another paper,

of the concert of the Messiah, which transpired a few weeks ago at Na-

tional Hall. We refer to it, merely to say that if the opinion of the dis-

tinguished musical critic of that paper is true, then our brief notice of

the same was utterly perverted and untrue, for the opinions expressed

are diametrically opposite the one to the other.

Some person with a keen ear, who signs himself " Concert Pitch,"

pitches in to the distinguished musical editor of our highly-esteemed

contemporary, and tells him, that he does not like "the spirit of the

criticism." We admire this correspondent, for he appears disposed to

watch over and try " the spirits" of these eminent musical critics,

whether they be good or evil, and inquire from whence they obtained

their diploma. We are entirely disinterested in all matters pertaining

to the concert or performers of the Messiah, but we will say, let justice

ie done, and away with every feeling of bias, whether the result of ca-

price, or the fruits of early training. Honesty of spirit, devoid of all

personal feeUng, is what we ask for, if you will criticise musically.

Errata.—Being election times, figures are very apt to get misplaced.

The cost of the splendid organ now erecting in Handel and Haydn
Music Hall was $5000, and not $3000, as printed in our last. Con-
siderable similarity in the appearance of the figures, but great dissimi-

larity in the amount.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The concerts, under the direction of Mr. Strakosch, seem to be an

institution of general interest, for wherever they take place, they are

8ure to attract a large crowd, and, what is more essential, a paying one.

Whether this is due to the ability with which the programmes are com-
posed, to the business tact of the intelligent manager, or to the perform-
ances themselves, we do not know ; but from all competent and impar-

tial sources we learn, that these Parodi or Strakosch concerts do, or at

least have done, exceedingly well. In places like New-York, the gather-

ings at tho concerts show, of course, a largo amount of foreigners, of

artists and critics, who, as another matter of course, add a great deal to

the brilliancy of the applause, and to other—expenses. Needless to

say, that the concerts at Niblo's Saloon went ofl" very well. The pro-

gi'ammes were "carefully selected," and "unapproachable in variety."

The first concert, for instance, brought selections from tho works of

Rossini, the " immortal" Mozart, Donizetti, Mendelssohn, Verdi, Bel-

lini, Malibran, Auber, Vieuxtemp.s, and Strakosch. The compo.ser Ma-

libran was new to us, and from the specimen of his or her ability Mdlle.

Parodi produced on the night of the concert, we are afraid he or she will

share the fate of some modern composers who can be fully understood

and appreciated only in the future. Mr. Strakosch brought forward his

usual stock of performers, with exception of Signor Tiberini, whose

merits are said to date very far back in Roman history. However, his

performance proved that the present can sanctify the past, for he sang

the aria from Don Sebastian in an artist-like manner, so well as to de-

serve the encore he so graciously supplied by the rendering of the "im-

mortal" Donna e Mobile from Verdi's Rigoletto. Signor Tiberini is a

somewhat forcible singer, whenever he approaches the upper register of

his voice ; but we are told that he pleases very much if you become

used to his style of singing. The same may be said of Mr. Strakosch's

composition and piano-forte playing, and also of the singing of Mdlle.

Parodi. Both performers have very many good qualities, and we pre-

sume it is entirely owing to these that they meet generally a hearty

success.

Mr. Thalberg has improved the time that must elapse before his first

concert in America, by a trip to Niagara. He will, however, make but

a short stay, as his debut in this country is to take place on Monday,

Nov. 10, with the assistance of Mad. Cora de Wilhorst. We learn that

arrangements are nearly perfected by which corrected and authorized

editions of such of the great pianist's works as he will perform in Ame-
rica, will be published in superior style and at such prices that all ama-

teiirs and pianists may own them. These editions will be of his com-

positions as he performs them now, and not as written years ago.

Mad. Anc.ri has not yet arrived in America, but is expected by the

middle of November.

A Musical Association has recently been established at Fort Ann
N. Y., for the purpose of giving rehearsals during the coming winter.

Mr. Frank A. Newell is President, and Mr. T. B. Worley, of Whitehall,

Conductor. In Manchester, N. H., a series of four orchestral con-

certs are announced to be given imder the direction of Mr. G. W. Strat-

ton, a teacher and conductor in that place. He promises to present in

them " some of the overtures and other works of Mozart, Beethoven,

Donizetti, Bellini, and other celebrated composers, with a variety of

marches, waltzes, polkas, selections from operas, etc., with a full or-

chestra, conducted by Mr Walter Dignam.

By advertisements elsewhere, it will be seen that a union has been
effected, not between any of the political leaders, but of two of the most
important music-publishing houses of Boston. The veteran Geo. P.

Reed has retired from active business, and his house is henceforth con-

solidated with the popular " Boston Musical Exchange," under the firm
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of Russell & Riciiakdson. Mr. Russell has been for 3'ears a partner of

Mr. Reed, and there does not exist a more popular man in the trade
;

"-ichardson is kno^\Ti to all our readers as one of the most energetic

enterprising of the Bostonians. United, these gentlemen will make

jam" indeed, and extend the sale of their elegantly printed sheet-

isic, various theoretical and practical books, Graves & Co.'s unsur-

assed brass instruments, asul the celebrated Modern School for the

Piano-forte in particular, to crery nook and corner of the land.

Under the title of "The Piano-forte," a collection of original compo-

sitions will be published in Germany under the supervision of Franz

Liszt. It is to appear in monthly numbers, in an elegant form, and is

to be sold at one shilling per number. The editor, of course, selects all

the pieces for the vrork ; but this does not oblige the composer to fur-

nish difficult pieces. Pieces of middhng difficulty will also be admitted.

Among the composers, who are to assist in this enterprise, we find the

names of Julius Benedict, Czerny, Fcrd. Hiller, Alfred Jael, Theo. Kul-

lak, Charles Mayer, Mcthfessel, I. RaflF, Reinecke, Rubens tein, Clara

Schuman, Rudolph Willmers, etc. A grand vocal and instrumental

concert was given at New-Orleans on the 15th inst., by M'me Sieminski,

prima donna soprano and performer on the flute ; Mr. Hayden, first

tenor, Mr. Charles Bothe, first clarionet player, and Mr. H. E. Lehman,

leader of the orchestra. Mrs. L. L. Deming, " poetress and vocalist,"

gave a concert in Sandusky, O., on the evening of the 18th inst.

The Rocky Mountain Glee Club gave a concert at Huntington, L. I., on

the 17th ult. Miss Eliza S. Greenfield, the "Black Swan," gave a

concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 21st ult. Miss G. made her first ap-

pearance before the public in Buifalo some four or five years ago; there

are some circumstances connected vnth her first concerts in that city,

which are very funny, but which will not do to print. The Hut-

chinson Family gave a concert in Buffiilo on the 1 8th ult. The Calliope

has been attached to a locomotive. The local editor of the Buffalo Com-
mercial has heard it, and was driven almost frantic by the astounding

music. His private opinion is that it might be very pretty music if

heard through six or eight feather beds. The Automaton Musician,

on exhibition at 548 Broadway, New-York, deserves a greater share of

public patronage than is now bestowed upon it. Although we do not

consider it a musical prodigy, yet it appears a monument of hxunan

patience, and a wonder of mechanical ingenuity. The pupils of Ward
school No. 45 gave a concert at the Tabernacle, New-York, on the

evening of the 21st ult, under the direction of Mr. F. H. Nash.

AVhen Spohr was asked a short time ago by Professor Gervinus, the

great historian of German literature, and a member of the committee for

the supervision of an edition of Handel's works, to assist the new enter-

prise with his name and influence, the truthful old master repUed :
" As

Handel's music is to me still more unbearable than that of Bach, I must
decline your invitation." At length Carl Marie von Weber, the com-

poser who did so much for the pockets of managers in general and the

Dresden managers in particular, is to have his statue erected in the

neighborhood of the Dresden theatre. Rietschel is the man who is to

immortalize in bronze the most popular of German composers. The
posthumous works of Robert Schuman consist of an overture to one of

Shakspeare's plays, several ballads for solos, chorus and orchestra, a

mass, and the complete music to Goethe's "Faust," in three parts, in-

tended to be performed in the concert room. In one of the German
musical papers we find advertised a polka tremilante for the piano.

This is really trembUng news. Auber has become his own arrangeur.

His " Iron Horse," originally a favorite comic opera in three acts, will

be soon transformed into a five-act opera, to be performed at the Grand
Opera in Paris.

Our Manchester, Eng., correspondent informs us that a new hall,

called the "Free Trade Hall," has been recently finished in that city,

and that the first of the opening concerts took place on the lOth ult.

All the leading singers in the country were to be present, with an

orchestra of forty pieces and a chorus of eighty singers. Among the

performers was Miss Sherrington, a young singer, who made her debut

at the Bradford Festival last August. Herr Ernst, with his " magic
fiddle," was also to perform. The new building is a magnificent struc-

ture ; the large hall is constructed to seat four thousand people. At a

rehearsal given on the 9th ult., its acoustical properties appeared ad-
mirable, but it was yet to be tried when filled with an audience.

Several years ago in York, England, the performance of the Messiah
was advertised to take place with Mozart's instrumentation, at a grand
musical festival. When the managers, who came from London, were
about to lay out at the first rehearsal the music for the various instru-
ments, they discovered, to their great dismay, that they had left the
parts behind, and they were not to be procured in York. As there
were no railroads at that time, the good managers were in no little

trouble, until at length a clever fellow suggested that they should take
Handel's original parts in place of Mozart's, adding that no one in

the place would detect the change. The name of Mozart, however, stood

in large characters upon the bill. After the concert, the Duchess of

York approached the conductor in a most cheerful and satisfied manner,
and said, " She felt most happy that she had at length heard the Mes-
siah with Mozart's accompaniment, after having heard it so many times
with Handel's. The latter was in her opinion stiff and thin, while the

work under Mozart's hand had been much improved." The conductor,

of course, felt much pleased, and could scarcely conceal his smiles ; but
the lady had scarcely left him, when Mr. Tempclwest, a very well known
amateur in England, and a man who intensely disliked any thing new,
advanced impatiently towards him, and greeted him as follows :

" Sir,

are you not ashamed to mar on this classical ground a master-piece of

Handel in such a manner ? Mozart's treatment is a piece of bungling

—

a sin ; and every thing he may have written can not atone for it. Oh ! I

am familiar with the Messiah, and I have listened intently ; there is not

one bar which the miserable Mozart has left untouched."

GERMAN OPERA AT NIBLO'S.

The new prima donna, Mdlle. Johannsen, so anxiously expected, so

imperatively needed, arrived at last, in company with her husband, Herr

Scherer, who is said to be an excellent basso-buffo. Mdlle. Johannsen

made her first appearance as Agathe in Weber's FreischUtz, before a

crowded and most fashionable audience. The expectations, although by

a great many raised very high, were nevertheless fuUy satisfied. The

new singer pleased entirely, and had genuine success. We have had

here many Agathes, but we think none who could rival with Mdlle.

Johannsen. First of all, she has a fine sympathetic voice, of good com-

pass, and then she knows how to use it like a real artist. Every thing

she does as a singer shows intelligence and careful study ; whatever

she undertakes she manages with skill and taste. Besides this, she

feels what she sings. Yes, as Agathe she was an instance of such in-

tense dramatic power and real inspiration, that her audience was cer-

tainly not guilty of exaggeration when it became transported and en-

thusiastic itself. Add to this the experienced actress, who knows

how to move with perfect ease and grace on the stage, and you have, as

near as possible, all the merits of this new prima donna. These latter

shone to still better advantage in her second role, Martha. In this

part the performer must have at her disposal more resources than is

necessary in the Freischutz. Martha requires not only tenderness of

feeling, like Agathe, but also a thorough command over all the neces-

sary virtues of a high-born lady in her drawing-room. The performer

must know how to be coquettish, and yet be able to show real feeling and

pure sentiment. Besides, she must be a first-rate singer, who can not

only sing such popular and simple music as, for instance, The Last Hose

of Summer, (which is, after all, not so easy,) but also she must be tho-

roughly at home in the florid style of singing. If we now say that

Mdlle. Johannsen did ample justice to all these requirements, it can be

easily imagined that the lady pleases very much not only the managers,

who are now able to draw good houses, and give some valuable operas,

but also all our amatem-s and critics. It is, however, but just to add,

that some of the fiorituras of Mdlle. Johannsen require more finish
; if

she could manage to perform these as well as, for instance, her trill,

which is first-rate, she would decidedly rank among the first of her pro-

fession. Herr Pickaneser, as Lionel, was excellent, and surprised still
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!noro by tlie rrout iuipiovement in the ninnajinnjr of his voice which he

has shown hitely. Heir Wcinliili showed, !is I'Uiidyt, iiiucli moro of a

singer and an actor than in any of his other parts he has given here.

Mudaiuo von Berkel was so hoarse that she could scarcely speak, much

less sing
;
yet, not to prevent the pertornmnco of this oi)era, an accident

which would have been of no little conseiiuence to the n\ana^enient, she

did as well as she could, and deserves certainly for U»is sacrilico };reat

credit. There is now only a baritone wanted to complete this tioupe,

and to establish the opera, at least for this season. Let us hope that

this indispensable member will make his appearance most speedily.

Last Tuesday, three new singei-s made their appearance in Flotow's

StraJella ; M.Viuidi, MdUe. Kronfeldt, and llerr Neufeldt. The first is

an Italian who has K-arned the tierman language, and will prove a valu-

able addition to this company, provided his progress of the German lan-

guage will be such as to enable him to sing also in other operas, Mdlle.

Kronfeldt is a very young and pretty person, with a thin, high soprano

voice, and little or no experience at all on the stage. She is, doubtless,

a beginner. Ilerr Neufeldt is a poor singer, who will not make his

appearance again. Next week, Boiledieu's La Dame Blanche will be

given for the tii-st time.

BKETHOVEN'S PIANO-FORTE SONATAS.

A Study bt Theodouk IIaqen.

Grande Sonate. Op. 7.

It was while the composer resided, most of the time, at the house of

his friend and protector. Prince Lichnowsky, that this sonata was com-

posed and published. It is one of those few compositions of Beethoven,

which bear traces of the happiest days of his life. Although that dis-

ease, which laid the foundation to his later deafnes.s, had already reached

him, although he felt already occasionally the firm grasp of this latter

dreadful enemy of his life, yet he could still command the resources

of social pleasure and friendly intercourse with the most amiable and

distinguished persons of Vienna. Scarcely twenty-eight years old,

surrounded by the attentions of the more noble-minded of both sexes

in station as well as in a moral sense of the word, hope had still her

greatest influence upon him. He belonged still to the world and its

pleasures ; he could still be charmed by its smiles, and indulge in those

grateful illusions about the future which are particularly the dominion

of the young and the inexperienced. The piano-forte had not yet lost its

power of consolation for this most unfortunate of all great composers
;

it could still afford him the means of pouring out those poetical inspi-

rations, those outbursts of sublime sorrow, passion, and happiness,

which, a few years later, were lost for himself, and entirely left to the

admiration of others.

Beethoven, at that time, was still the pianist. Although he had al-

ready published trios, a quintet, and a serenade foi- stringed instruments,

yet the greater part of his time and his labors had been given to works

for the piano-forte. The great orchestra, with its varied resources, was

not yet touched by him, and " the incomparable nine" (his symphonies)

were most probably not even thought of However, the symphonic

art, that art he showed about three years later for the first time, was

already felt, and partly understood by him, and if he did not yet write

symphonies for the great orchestra, he commenced with this Op. 7 to

compose sonatas which might have taken their places. At least, we find

already in this work sufficient indications of that orchestral treatment

of the piano-forte which forms one of the peculiarities of his later sona-

tas, and which Liszt, Schumann, Brahms, and others of our days consi-

der as the only standard for modern composers for this instrument.

The character of the fh-st part of this sonata will be at once under-

stood, if the student bears well in mind the inscription at its head, and

plays the piece accordingly. The allegro alone would give a very poor

idea of the meaning of the author
; but by adding molto con brio, as is

prescribed, the pupil will at once feel the characteristic of the music. It

is only too often that a neglect of the faithful observance of the time and

Hpirit intended by tho compotior, producoH jiiMt the oppouite imprexsion to

that which would bo expected from such stAndurd music, and by this muanH

discourages the player instead of ailvancing him. Tho muKicol ideas in

this allegro are somewhat Mozart-like
; however, there are some phroHcs,

which reflect the higher aspirations of tho mind of a Heothoven. Tho

motivo in W flat, for instance, at the bollom of the lirht page, is ko much
in tho chitracter of the music of this latter composer, that it is more pro-

bably for this reason that the celebrated " Waltz of Sorrows," which Fr.

Schubert composed later, and which, in its first measures, is not only

an imitition, but the very thing in a varied form of this nujtivo in W flat,

circulated for a long time under Beethoven's name. But it is not only

the character which arrests our attention, but also the al)undance of

motivos which keep up our interest from Ijcginning to tho end. Really

in this one allegro are sulHcient idea.s, in (juantity and ijualit}', for a whole

symphony ; at least, we know very many works of this kind of even

classical composers which show no more. Tho above motivo in B flat

has scarcely passed, when another in C major appears, which, with the

one in A minor at the bottom of the third page, have served for very

many modern composers as the source of their inspirations and ideas.

Of course, pLaycd on the piano, all these phrases and motivos will im-

press less than if clothed in the colors of a varied instrumentation. That

these colors occasionally floated before the mind of the author, there

seems no doubt. It is only so that the fortissimo long chords suddenly

interrupting the course of the first motivo, and immediately followed by

a pianissimo phrase (.staccato) can appear in the right light. The first

were evidently intended to be a call from the trombones, while the

others may very well represent the pizzicato answer from the violins.

It is by these and similar indications in this first allegro, that we come

to the conclusion, that the treatment of the whole bears a more liberal

and modern spirit, although the principles may be found already in tho

first three sonatas.

The Largo con gran expressione is one of those short poems of Beet-

hoven, which impress much less by the beauty or importance of their

single ideas, than by the totality of their character, and the manner in

which the whole is represented. If you take, for instance, the first mo-

tivo by itself, it amounts to very little ; but after having played the

whole, you feel its importance and justice ; it has to be so, and not

otherwise. So even the motivo in A flat, in the middle of the first page,

representing the reverse of the feelings which prevail in the first motivo

and its treatment, is after all a very simple one ; still played with the

staccato accompaniment, which bears ah-eady a very modern character,

it will produce a grand impression. We find in the whole again the two

voices with their different characters and feelings, till, at the end, they

appear to agree and to go perfectly together.

The third part of the allegro, although different in form and character

Jfrom the preceding ones, might very well recall these latter, and proves

by this that it is the necessarj' link in the chain of the whole. If well

played, that is to say, if the right time is observed, and the staccato and

the legato parts are held quite distinct, it wiU interest the player very

much. However, the following part in the minor will be for most stu-

dents that one to which they will oftenest return. It is one of those

"waltzes of sorrow," with the tripled figure for both hands throughout,

which answers so well the character of the Germans, and which, for this

reason, have found so many composers amongst them. It represents in

the sonata one of those instances of melancholy to which the mind of

Beethoven was inclined even in its happiest days.

The last part, Hondo, poco Allegretto e graziose, shows a great step on

the part of the author with regard to brilliancy. It proves the truth of

those who gave him, in his time, the credit of being one of the first per-

formers on the piano. Beethoven Hked occasionally to show what he

was able to do in this respect, and we might very well suggest that it is

for this reason that he, for instance, introduced the middle part in C
minor, and the finale in E flat major. Although it might appear of very

little difficulty in the eyes of an advanced pupil in our days, still the ac-

companiment must have been, about sixty years ago, very brilliant, as

it already bears the traces of some of those passages for the left hand,

by which our modern virtuosi achieve some of their greatest triumphs.
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THE BLACK-BIRDS AND THE FROGS.

A MUSICAL FABLE.

In a meadow which lay near an extensive marsh, dwelt a colony of

black-birds, who, when evening came, were wont to meet together

amongst the thick foliage of an old elm tree, which stood at the verge of

the morass. They were a happy colony, and after they had finished

their daily toil long and loud were the songs they sent forth from the old

tree, gladdening the very air with the harmony of their voices, and ren-

dering the soUtude of the meadow joyous with sweet songs. They all

sang, each one swelling his little tliroat, and pouring forth his rich tones

as if in ecstasy, and thus for season after season they had lived and

sung in perfect harmony and happiness. One evening, however, a

member of this colony, (Primy he was caUed by his companions, because

he prided himself on his personal appearance, and thought that of all

black-birds his plumage was the blackest and most glossy,) chanced to

visit a little pool of water at the edge of the swamp for the pvirpose of

quencliing his thirst, and washing and arranging his feathers, when he

was addressed by a genteel-looking individual whom he recognized after

a moment's gaze as John Frog, a worthy inhabitant of the marsh, and a

very good singer. Johnny Frog was a polite and self-conceited Uttle

fellow, and was so proud of his accomplishments, (he was an excellent

dancer as well as a singer,) that he never could cease talking about

them.
" Good evening, ilr. Primy," said Johnny, as he advanced with a

graceful hop towards the black-bird. "I have long sought an oppor-

tunity of seeing you or one of your colony. How is yoiu- family ?"

Primy replied to this salutation with a respectful bow, for he regarded

the varied accomplishments of John Frog with the highest venera-

tion, and having assured him that Mrs. Primy was as well as could be

expected, and that three little Primys has already pipped their shells,

inquired with some earnestness, why Johnny had been so anxious to

see him. ''Why, you see," said Johnny, "I have three friends, all

good singers, as you know, as well as myself, who, being entirely out of

employment, are desirous of knowing whether £ngagements might

be made with your colony in which our talents could be called in to serv-

ice. To speak more plainly, we have observed that you black-birds

have as much as you can do to provide for your families, (thank good-

ness, all my little poljTvogs can take care of themselves,) and we have

thought that we might be useful to you in the capacity of singers. After

your day's toil you must indeed be weary and out of breath, and as it

seems necessary that you should have music, why not procure the serv-

ices of such as have nothing else to attend to? My three friends and

myself form a quartet, who can produce music far superior to any thing

you have yet heard. We have practiced until we are perfect in our

knowledge of each other's voices and style of singing, and are able to

execute the most difficult and intricate passages of harmony without a

single error. Thus, we can give you the best music without any exer-

tion on your part, and, having nothing else to do, we can study and im-

prove ourselves until we shall be perfect in oiu- art. This, interrupted

by your various engagements, you can never be able to attain. "What

do you think of my plan f
Primy was struck with the brilliancy of the idea, and he felt flattered

and proud at the thought that Master Frog had selected him as his con-

fidante in this matter ; he did not think for a moment that accident alone

had brought about the meeting.

" Master Frog," said he, with great dignity, " I am rejoiced that

you have chosen me as your counselor. I have, I say it without van-

ity, great influence amongst my comrades, and I am so favorably im-

pressed with your plan that I shall lose no time in communicating with

my fellows. Tou may expect a favorable answer to-morrow evening."

The Frog, placing his hand on his heart, bowed low, and turning

plunged into the pool to inform his friends of his success.

Primy hastened to the tree. The whole colony were singing loudly
;

but mounting an elevated branch, Primy screamed Silence ! at the top

of his lungs, and at length succeeded in gaining a hearing. He set

forth in eloquent words the advantages of John Frog's plan, and finally

won the support of the younger members of the community, who were

led away by the novelty of the proposal, and clamorously demanded
that it should be adopted, and the Messrs. Frog immediately engaged.
The older birds shook then- heads at first; they loved singing for sing-
ing's sake

;
they saw that if the Frogs were employed it was expected

that they should do all the singing, while the Birds should remain silent.

They consented finally, however, to the arrangement, and Primy was
authorized to engage the foreigners.

The next evening Johnny Frog with his three friends were promptly
at thefr appointed place. Primy soon made his appearance, the arrange-
ments were satisfactorily adjusted, and Primy with the quartet returned
to the tree. The frogs were assisted to their places, and Immediately
commenced operations. This was the burden of their song

:

" Chunk, chunk, tah, plum, plum,

Chunk, too, tah, ree,

Plunk, plunk, sab, clum, clum,

Chunk, too, tah, tee I"

The black-birds listened in silence. The young ones applauded vigor-

ously at the close of each stanza ; but the old ones looked wise, and
contrasted

" Chunk, chunk, tah, plum, plum,"

with the musical sound of their own familiar songs. Every evening the

frogs were at their station, singing their songs for the black-birds, who,
as on the first occasion, listened in silence. But there was something
wanting in their usual evening gatherings which even the younger
members of the community discovered. There was not that joyous ani-

mation and cheerfulness which had characterized their social hours be-

fore the introduction of the foreign quartet. All felt keenly the desire

to sing, and it must be confessed that during the day, when absent on
their usual avocations, many of the young as well as the old, indulged

in their old songs, and could not help regretting that they were unable

to unite their voices with their comrades as of old ; but they dare not

sing in the presence of the frog quartet. They were not familiar with
the music, and not wishing to make discord, they held their peace and
hstened to strains they did not understand. This feeling spread through-

out the colony until at length there was not a cheerful looking black-

bird to be found. Even Primy seemed down-hearted, and frequently

allowed his feathers to be rufiied. From a happy assemblage their even-

ing meetings had become di-eary, silent, and mournful, and rendered

even less endurable by the " Plunk, plunk, sah, clum, clum," ofthe frogs,

who, thinking only of the dignity of their own position, were entirely

regardless of the feelings of others. At length the old birds resolved on
a change. They had seen the folly of the matter before, and they hoped

that now the young birds had also become weary of the monotony of

their present life. They spoke to the young ones on this subject, and

were rejoiced to learn that shame only had prevented them from request-

ing the quartet to be removed. Master Johnny and his fi-iends, after

this, were no longer in the ascendant. They were requested politely to

change their tunes to the old familiar ones of the black-birds, so that all

might join in the singing. They indignantly refused, and the result

was that they were dismissed by the black-birds, and returned to their

own pool and polywogs, to sing and live as they saw fit, while our

friends, the birds, once more united in "congregational singing," and

once more were cheerful, happy, and free. They never again engaged

a " quartet" to do their singing ; but thenceforth, as sensible black-

birds, sang their own songs, and enjoyed their own music.

"gtm^ flf spoils, 6tc.

Oliver IHtson, Boston.

Callcott's Musical Geammak. In four parts. 1. Notation. 2. Melody. 8. Hannony.
4. Khytbm. By Dr. Callcott

The title-page of this book bears the folio-wing quoiation from Simpson :
" The better

music is known and understood, the more it will be valued and esteemed." We think this

profound remark of an old English writer on mu^ic wiis hardly necessary, if it was not done
by Dr. Callcott to show the depth of wisdom our ancestors enjoyed in musical and oiher mat-
ters. The author seems to have been well versed in the lectures of most of the German and
English theoreticians of a past period, and it is most probably for this reason that he speaks of
soiiie signs which by our modern composers seem to be entirely forgotten.

Mexdelssoitn's ForR-PiRT Songs for Mes's Toicks. The English version by J. C. D.
Parker.
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Mr. IXIson .l^'sorvos s;r, r lisvliiK ri-|mMl>.lif,l tlili .•..ll,.c(l,.ii of M.'mKO»».ibil'»
Poi.Ks r.ir Mfii's \ i.loN ,. .^r til." Uti.T elHx- ,.r inn-l.- I- II.. I \.Ty rioli orr..«lly
KikhI ^^p|ll|l.>,ltl^.|l^ mill «, 1 My Umt lliox- ..I M.ii.U'iivv.liri nrv mwl If wo hml
to i.iliT n rfiiiurk. It wouUl !•>• ili.' a.i\ io« to iH-rfnriii of t|jv«o roiir-ii«rt boukh only ouo «l vach
^attivrlii^, ttiuD tbey will prove the luuro lutvrt<stJii);.

^lictt-glusic.

SELECTED FOK PUEcnASERS, AND PIVIDED INTO CLASSES ACCOKDUJO
TO DIFFICULTY.'

x>y amiii r rioKor. n ben buiiiinor Flowers aro blowing. iSc—The Ueakt! tubHeart
! By T. Blssel. iSc.—MinsioiiT Serknade. Words by C. M. Cadv. Song and

ttionis by ch C. Converse. 2.V. — Sacred Sonos. "Honor thy Father and thy

V}" ,
.''

o.?'
TopUo£ 25c—BoudUET op Bkautiful Ui/ets. By Stophon Glover.

VOC.VL Ml'SIC.

Win. Hall ft Son, Xnc- Tar*.—Tii« Girl or Coi'Stt Clabi. By W. .1. WVtmoro. 25o.
TwKLVc Tvko-PiRT SoMis, wltb KneUsb »nd Gorman AV^K "Homo, dear Home." II

v

Muller. Si>o. " Siiuiiner Kveiilni;.- Itv Abt. idc " lie I love roams lar away." By
Mendelssohn. 20c.— Favorite ^uncs, l)orr». and Tuios of Mozart. Arranged by
B. !». Wesley. Serenade fr\>ni Don .luan. •.'.^o. Duet lor Soprano from l.o iS'ozz*.
20c. Aria for Sopiano (K)m Lo Kozze. We. Duet fronijtlio M»i:lo Flute. 'JSc.
May-Song. '.'Si-.-TiiK 1Iai:1' of Italy. Translated and adapted bv Theod. Tb.
Barker. Quartet fi-om Maebetli. fico. Quartet In.ni Ledue UUistrl lilvall. aoc—
La '1 rathta. Opera Serla. Ky 0. Verdi. Three numbers eaeh for one voice. 25c.—
\y AVSiDK FLowEiis OK Fkaxck AND Italv. Translnteil and arranged bv T. T. Barker.
The Mar of Love. By Co.v*a. 25c. Arlettc. By .Maslnl. 25e.—Lts Vei-rks Sicil-
nss.NES. Grand Opera. By Verdi. Barcarole. Quartet 5<ic.—Twelve German
CiioKAiA As arranged by. T. Sebastian Bach. English words by J. S. Dwight. 25c.—TiiKThree 1 18UKRS. Ballad. ByS. D.S. 25«.—The Mother's First GKibF. Bv Wra. K.
Ueiupster. 5rc,—\VofLD voir remember ME. Song. By S. D. S. 30c.—Three Sonos.By Anne b riokor. When Summer Flowers aro "blowing. 25c.—The Heart! tubHeart' "- " > - • -- -- -- -

Chon
Moth.
No. Itf. 85d

PI.WO-MUSIC.
DRAWIXG-ROOM MUSIC.

NO. I.—DIFFICULT.^^ ffaU <t Son, JITouj-Forfc-W. A. WoLLENnAtrPT's Grande Mabchb Militaibb.

^'^Xi^fpi;^'^
rari-.-LE S^ouB des Fees. Par ^n". A. King. If well played, a

^'fr-.^.^n"?^"^.?J'"*^v''°'l" f.-^"
GfSTAVE Sattee. No. 1. Chanson. 80c.-No. 8. Marche

«^ri n, wi. k'T^"- ^"i ',' "^^ Amoureuse. 25c. UselW short pieces, containinggwxl music. Not so very dithcult as most of the concert pieces of Mi. Salter.-CuimeI
P^ Fer^lL.^'*''"?.'" ?"ir- .

^y ^^'^ ^""""''- a'C.'-SlxMORCEAL-.X ELEGANTES
N^r,h L p- "^^T^'-.-MiT?'"' ^^'"- ^y PfO'^'i. No. 5. Gipsy Boy of the

of Rev.r L?';T'"n* ?." S^*''"" [' "'y "«*''• ^y Curschmann. In the usual style

A if, 7, f; v^
<I tticult, and very brilliant 80c.-Bouemian March. By W. Kuhc.

rf» <"'?.« Q^^-*-'"-'
"""i

K«>"s pieces, but eirective. 30c.-Sturm Galop. Caprice

^flon niffi.,^;' i?^'"''-
>?^"^ ^ "'",? brilliant and eftective version of the celebrated

SdT ,t^l« ff hJ^'^K ""
-^i""'''''-^-

l^'"- T. Aschor. 25c. Middling difficulty; in the

T M« I:
of the author. Invenuon poor.-KosEATE Blusu Mazurka. By Estelle de

Hiffi^ni,^.°i;
^'""»"': "nd not too difficult-Kaymosd. Par Henri Koseller. 60c. TheOimculty the same as in Beyer 8 pieces. Very brilliant and showy. Bather too long.

NO. U.

"pici^ot fsf^
.J'etc- Tori-.—SouYKNiE des Teche Polka. Par Mile. Euphemia E.

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION.
KO. III.—EASY.

^^ "nJ^iiTV"^-., ^y '^- ^- °«®"^- 25C.-TKAB Song Vasiations. By Ch. Grobe30c Brilliant, and very grateful. Will sell well.

no. n.
Eosalette Polka. By J. n. Kappes. 2oo.

DUETS.
no. IV.—VEBT EASY.

Java Mabch. For four Hands. By T. Bissel. 15c.

NO. 11.

EoixBURGn Quadrilles. By Ch. D'Albert COc.-Martiia Fantasia. By Beyer 50c

;^^M!I,"ht p ^"J-'.S'^, By Ch. Oesten. 50c.-Pretty duets-recommendablc. We give
the Martha Fantasia of Mr. Beyer the preference.

MUSIC FOR FLUTE AND PIANO.

NO. n.
Six Favorite Melodies Arranged by W. 0. Fisbe. The Huguenots. By MeyerbeerLe Preaux Clercs. By Herold. Rondolette. By Mozart 25c. each.

"/ ™«yerDeer.

GUITAR MUSIC.

^r "EShf'Ir*
^^ ^'>^*—EosE Leaves. Arranged by Ch. C. Converse. Books 3 and

i s t E 11 !i n 2

.

CHURCH MUSIC.
Church singing is not a "concert" for the display of talent in the delight of

the ear, simply
;

it is a sacred act of worship; the utterance of a heart of love
or penitence, or joy, or gratitude. Hence the more persons there are who unite
in the smging, the more befitting and edifying the service. Would that all the
Lord s people were singers I But they are not yet.—Still, m most of our con-
gregations not a tithe of the worshipers sing who can sing weU—not artistically
perhaps, but well. A serious difficulty now lying in the way of a more generalumon m this part of worship, is the incessant change which is made in the
tunes. Either new ones, entirely unknown to the congregation, are introduced
or the old ones are as entu-ely metamorphosed as was Rip Van Winkle by his
nap on the Kaatskill. Now one of the most obvious means by which rausie
affects us is association. The air which we heard on our mother's knee sounds
more sweetly on our ear and touches our heart more tenderly than the most
applauded tune, that challenges the highest skill of the most practiced per-
former to execute it. Every body knows this. Why are not we wise to regard

it ? But vcrj' fow pontoim in our contfrcpntionii have tiiiio to lottm new tunea,

I'Vi'ii Wfi'o it doxiralilo to liiivu tluiii iutriMluci'd by the clioir lo iiny jfriiil ex-
toiit. Still lowiT uru thoso wlio ojiii Hp|irei'iatu tlioHt« lilllo (lolicucir.H of t-xccu-

tioii whicli are olloii soiijfht liir, li» the (jrciit lo!<j) of tlie Hubftiintial and geuer-
alh' appiwiutcd portion id'tlio tuiio.

Wo lieliovo iluTo mIiouUI 1>o a ri'voliition, not ainiply a ro(bnuution, in our
cliua'h iiui.'^ie, l)oth in iho tuiu'.s mid in tlio luanuor of Hiii)fiiiR llicm. Wo aro
awaro lliat lliia is a delicate point. But for tlii.s very reiwon wo are for toucliiug

it before it ia tenderer; before a castoin ha.s becomo n prenfriplivo right; before
a liabit olVenaive to many, and not in accordance witli the true idea of churcli

music, shall liavo so li.\ud itself upon tlio worsliipore a« to bo unchanpeablo.
Wo aro not advocatoa of "congregational singing" in the usual acceplatioii of
tlio phra.se, simply becau.so our congregations aro not stinioii-nlly well skilled in

ninsic to keep time and perform their part in a proper ninniier. We would have
a choir, a large, old-fiwhioiied choir, composed of the best sliigtrH in the congre-
gation. Then wo would have all tlio congregation sing into who>"e mouths the
Lord has put tlio voice of nong. The jiower of tho organ and choir will direct

and sustitin tho voices of tho congregulion. Tlio tunes should be old, fiimiliar,

substantial tune.s, which will wear and grow better for their wear, forever. The
choir .should be composed of reverent and .serious worshipers, whoso deportment
is such as to give dignity to tho .service. The conduct of some choirs is di-tre-

putablo and disgraceful. Incessant whi.iperings and laughing fill up the space
between tho verses occupied by the voluntary; a shanielul rustling of leaves
disturbs the minister in his prayer ; and a zealous perusal of the last novel helps
to fill up tho lagging twenty inuiutes or interminable half hour which the min-
ister occupies with his sermon. Tliis is not the conduct of all choirs ; far from
it. But it is the conduct of some. Singing is one of the most solemn acts of
worsliip—as solemn as the prayer. It is prayer. Some of the hymns sung are

the most solemn expressions of penitence, or tho most joyful expressions of
gratitude. Some are appeals to Uod and invocations of his blessing. Should
not this bo done reverently by reverent hearts ?

—

Christian Inquirer.

MUSICAL PRACTICE AMONG BIRDS.
Many people imagine that birds sing by uistinct, and their songs come to

them without any labor or practice. But ornithologists, who have made tho
habits of tho feathered tribes a life-study, hold a difl'erent theory, and tell o
long and laborious practice in species and individuals to acquire facility and
compass of song. The following information from a practiced observer will be
new to many of our readers

:

" Birds ail have their peculiar ways of singing. Some have a monotonous
song, as the bay-winged sparrow. The yellow-bird has a continuous chatter
without any particular form of song. The cat-bird is a mocker. The golden-
robin has a song of its own ; but each one may have a song of his own, though
those of the same locahty are apt to sing the same tune. The hermit-thrush has
a round of variations, perhaps the sweetest singer of the feathered choir. But
the song-sparrow has the most remarkable characteristics of song of any bird
that sings.

"Every male song-sparrow has seven independent songs of his own, no two
having the same notes tliroughout, though sometimes, as if by accident, they
may hit upon one or more of the same.

" Six years ago this spring I first made the discovery. A singer that had
taken up his residence in my garden, attracted my attention by the sweet vari-

ations of its songs, so I commenced taking observations on the subject. I suc-
ceeded at last in remembering all his songs, wliich are at this day as fresh in

my memory as any of our common airs that I am so fond of whistling. On
one occasion I took note of the number of times he sang each song, and the
order of singing. I copy from my journal, six years back:

"No. 1, sung 27 times; No. 2, 3G times; No. 3, 23 times; No. 4, 19 times;
No. 5, 21 times; No. G, 32 times; No. 7, 18 times. Perhaps next he would
sing No. 2 ; then, perhaps. No. 4, or 5, and so on.

" Some males will sing each tune about fifty times, though seldom ; some
will only sing them from five to ten tunes. But, as far as 1 have obser\-ed,

each male has his seven songs. I have appUed the rule to as many as a dozen
different birds, and tho result has been the same. I would say that it requires

a great degree of patience, and a good ear to come at the truth of the matter

;

but any one may watch a male bird while singing, and will find he will change
his tune in a few minutes, and again in a few minutes more.

" The bird that I first mentioned came to the same vicinity five springs in

succession, singing the same seven songs, always Ringing within a circle of
about twenty rods. On the fifth spring lie came a month later than usual

;

another sparrow had taken possession of his hunting-grounds, so he established

himself a Httle one side. I noticed that he sang less frequently than of old, and
in a few days his song was hushed forever. No doubt old age claimed him as
a victim. In other cases I have known a singer to return to the same place

two, three, and four years ; but frequently not more than one. I think there

is not a more interesting or remarkable fact in natural history than the one I

have related, and it is a fact you may confidently believe."

—

New-England
Farmer.

|0rnp Intellig^nrt.

GRAN", GERMANY.
Liszt's Festival Mass was performed on tho 2lat August, on which day tJie

Basilica was consecrated. Although, from the celebrity of Liszt's name, and
the respect which, as a man, he universally enjoys, an undeniable amount of
interest naturally predominated here beforehand for the musical Coryphaeus,
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who appeared among us as tlje composer of high church-music, we will

proceed with the utmost impartiahty to the cousideration of his greatest

work, at the relioarsala of which, as well as at the performance, on the 31st

August and 4th September, we were present, perfectly free from any precon-

ceived opinion, favorable or unfavorable. The whole paper, for several num-
bers, would bo completely taken up, if, instituting a comparison with other

eminent works of the same description, we resolved to prove that, for fertility,

originality, and profundity, Liszt stands completely alone—ay, as a priest who
has received the inspiration of true devotion, which he breathes forth again in

his creations. The Credo bears tiie stamp of the highest mental power, but if

we wanted to point out the most brilliant portion in any part of the work, we
should, after long consideration, be able to come to no decision. In the Gloria,

the commencement of which mirrors, in tune, the llight of the spirits joyfuUy
rising upwards, to the wonderfully imagined and inimitably instrumented Agnus
Dei, wo found it a difficult matter to designate any one portion as absolutely

the most successful, but it may be especially regarded as a confirmation of

Liszt's genius, that both the clergy and those musicians who understand such
things, and are competent to dehver an opinion, can not sufficiently admire the
musical characteristic ti'uthfulness manifested in every passage of his peculiar

conception of the text. The passage, " Ho shall come to judge both the quick
and the dead," produces a most powerful and striking effect, from the power of
the thought, the profoundness of which in the spirited instrumentation, also,

must exert a spell upon every mind, just as the melancholy in the words Et
homo foetus est appears as a touching point, full of deep feeling, in the magnifi-

cent work. But if we were to go into details, we should be led beyond the

limits of the small space accorded to us, and if the expression used for charac-

terizing persons of genius, " He is a light of the Church," (Kirchenlicht,) is not

completely erased from the lexicon of German sayings, Liszt, by the present

estimable mass, so original in truthfulness of character and depth of thought,

has a full right to the title, since his Festival Mass is distinguished by clear

conception and fiery devotion combined with warm and deep religious feeling,

a magnificent trio. To-day, the work was executed in an exemplary manner,
before an immense concourse of people, in the Stadtpfarrkirche, and Liszt

saluted with loud elijens (hurrahs) by the crowd around him. His presence
infuses new life in our musical and social circles. The enthusiasm for him is

displayed whenever he makes his appearance in the box at the National
Theater, and other public places. Every evening there is a fresh Listz solem-
nity in one drawing-room or the other.

—

Neue Berliner Musik-Zeitung.

«r ttsifsl ^jffifresgtfn&tHf e.

BOSTON.
October 28, 1856.—" 'Tis an ill wmd that blows no one good." New-

York's loss is our gain ; in other words, the trouble at the New-York Academy
of Music has given us a season of Italian opera, which we rarely have at this time

of year. The Lagrange troupe, headed by the redoubtable conductor-general,

Max, commenced at the Boston Theater on Monday of last week, and, up to

the present date, have given us five performances, to wit : Trovaiore, Puritani,

Ernani, Lucia, and VEtoile du Nord. The audiences have been large from

the commencement, and continually increasing up to the representation of last

evening, (the fii'st performance in Boston of the last labor of Meyerbeer,) when
the brilliant theater was "filled to overflowing." Our newspaper critics have,

as usual, been lavish of praises, distributing them upon the principals as freely

as though they were paid for, which, of course, they are not 1 Lagrange is

made out to be perfection personified, Brignoli and Ceresa are both "splendid,"

Amodio is only " next best to Badiah," while Maretzek is absolutely king of

all conductors that ever existed. Poor Madame Seidenberg appears to be

about the only person in the entire troupe who does not give satisfaction. The
Pyne and Harrison English Opera Company are also performing at the How-
ard Athenseum with tolerable success. Their repertoire is the same as ever,

comprising Lucia, Maritana, Crown Diamonds, Daughter of the Regiment, etc.

Madame Cora de "Wilhorst gave us one concert at the Music Hall, but did not

manage to bring out much enthusiasm, notwithstanding the accompaniment of

her romantic histoiy. A second concert was announced, but never given.

The music-trade is more than usually brisk. Ditson pubUshes as much as

ever, and Richardson has been awarded a silver medal by our Mechanics' As-
sociation, for his piano-forte instruction-book. Mr. Geo. P. Reed has sold out

his long-established business to his junior partijer, Mr. Russell, and Mr. Rich-

ardson, who thereby secures a good partner, and adds a first-rate catalogue to

hia own. The new firm of Russell & Richardson apparently possesses all the

necessary qualifications for their business, which certainly promises to be large

and successful. Mr. Richardson has also quite recently taken to himself still

another partner, who will superintend the domestic department of his interests.

Chickering & Sons have carried off the first gold and silver medals for best

grand and square pianos, and Mason & Hamlin the gold medal for their organ-

harmonium, and silver medal for their melodeons, exhibited at the recent fair

of the Mass. Char. Mechanics' Association. Qui Yite.

ALBANY.
Oct. 29Tn.—We have had two more "seasons of refreshing." Gottschalk

and Madame Bostwick gave a concert on the 23d inst. Madame B. sang
finely, sweetly. She was particularly pleasing in Eckcrt's beautiful little Sty-

rian Song, which was neatly and gracefully rendered. Now of Gott-schalk it is

useless to attempt to write, for it would bo only a combination of superlatives,

and sure to fall so flir short of justice, as to be any thing but a compliment to

the absolute perfection of Gottschalk's inimitable playing. Henceforth, when

Mason and Gottschalk

—

pamolite fralrum—play, your correspondent bows in
silence ! Last evenmg, Strakosch with his galaxy of stars, held forth to a
crowded house. Want of time induces me to clip the followmg editorial from
the Evening Transcript.

"The P.vrodi-Straeosch Concert.—Association HaU was last evening
positively crammed, m every nook and comer, by the most enthusiastic
audience of the season. Had it been othersviae, with such an array of talent,

and the tickets only fifty cents, it would have been a burning shame to our
city. Parodi's concerts are always successful, and no manager has so many
wai-m friends in Albany, as the indefatigable, kind-hearted, and genial Stra-
kosch.' Parodi's singing was glorious, but we can not admire her afl'ected

manners upon the stage. Her famous 'Marseillaise' was zealously encored,
and she gave the ' Star Spangled Banner ' as no woman but Parodi can sing
it. We have rarely kno\\Ti in the concert-room, such tremendous applause aa
followed this familiar song of the people. It threw 'La Marseillaise' entirely
in the shade.—Tiberini is a fine tenor, but did not seem to please so well as
Morini, whose free-and-easy style was admirably {adapted to the buffo song
'Largo al Taciotum,' from the ' Barher of Seville,' and Ricci's ' SuUa Poppa.'
The gems of the evening were the exquisite violin solos of Paul Julien—

a

fantasia on ' Favor ita,' and the Prayer from ' Massaniello.' Paul unites great
execution with deep pathos, and, like a genuine artist, would appeal to our
love of the pure and beautiful in art, rather than merely astonish with won-
derful tricks and fantastic capers. In such hands the violin is truly a won-
derful instrument. Strakosch played with that delicacy and neatness of exe-
cution for which he is so justly celebrated. As an accompanist he has scarcely

an equal. But from a pianist of such high repute, and exquisite taste, we
hoped for at least one solo of a higher order than a ' Tempest in a Tea-Pot,' or a
fantasia on ' Lilly Dale.' Perhaps the compliment to the musical taste of this

city is in some measure deserved, but it was ratlier severe. That grand piano

from Boardraan, Gray & Co.'s, is a noble instrument, beautiful in tone as in

finish. "We hope tliis troupe wiU again visit us ere long, when they may be
sure of a fuU house."

We are glad to learn that they will probably do so in December. After

election it is to be hoped there may be more to write about in the musical

circles of Albany. Allegro.

EAST-HAMPTON, CONN.
The Choral Union of Middlesex Co., Conn., held their semi-annual Conven-

tion at this place, October 7, 8, and 9. And whether it was owing to the skill

of the teacher and leader, (Mr. George F. Root,) or to the concord and
enterprise of the members, or to the abounding hospitality of the East-Hamp-
ton people, or to the delightful weather, or to all these, I will not attempt
to decide ; but at all events the Convention was completely successful and
satisfactory, and the Association is one that deserves the encouragement
and commendation of all good men. Mr. Root needs no praise, and yet it is

no more than fair to say, that in making sacred music a means to a glorious

end and not the end itself, in properly carrying out the distinction between
concert and sacred music, and between the execution of it as a mere artistic

display and as a devotional act with a devotional spult, in detecting inaccuracies

and making them obvious to the dullest apprehension, in giving the appropri-

ate intonation and expression to a piece of music, and in drilling a choir into a
practical acquaintance with the elementary principles of music, Mr. Root may
certainly take rank among the first of our American musicians. May his life

long be spared to pursue this glorious work.

A fiiend to the cause, H.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
S. 8.

—

"In your last issue, (Oct. 22(f,) you have a letterfrom London, dated Octoher'20.

Will you kindly inform your readers by what means you so rapidly acquired the same f"

The explanation is a very simple one. Oct. 20 was a typographical error, overlooked in

the correction ofthe proof ; for Oct. 20 read Oct. 2, and you will cease to bepuzded.
^'-Has Thalberg the pianist ever beenin this country before T'' This is hisfirst visit to the

United States, or to North-America. Be was at Jiio Janeiro, South-America, last year^
" Will the Studies on Beethoven's Sonatas in your Joubsal be confined to those

writtenfor the piano-forte alone f ' We can not tell as yet.

Eujalie.

—

^'Ihave been looking overmy Musical Journal of October 22, and smiling at

your patient answers to the hosts of questions sent ymi by correspondents, till I am in-

clined to task your patience myself. 1 often have questions to ask, but some other one

thinks of the same thing, and the answer comes as opportunely to me as to them. Tou
must be tired of receiving so much worthless music, but such is all the errand lean
make. If it would not be assuming too much, I might say that I do not like the same

words, however excellent, set again and again to difftrent harmonies. The beauty of

song is (tome) the gliding of both words and music into the soul a* one. May Isay Viat I
fear you are endomgering our grace of oontentmerU by telling us so much ofMr. William

Mason t We, who perhaps have but once or twice in our lives felt that we really heard

what music was,find every pulse quivering with tfie imagination ofthat wondrous play-

ing that embodies every varyin g emotion of the soul loith in the " speaking chords /" Why
must metropoliia'ns only befavored f Is it on the principle that he that hath much to

him shall be given t I will venture one word more. Once Mr. Bradbury has guen some

simple words of mine to his oion beautiful music. May I send him more t" Eulalie's

song is safely at hand, and tcill be given to Mr. B. upon his return to the city. Her mu-

sic we must decline.

N., Caldwell, N. 3.—'"Hie articles on Singing and Preaching, by Ambrose, have interested

me very much. My intention is to get them read by as many singers and preachers as

possible. Do notfail to indttce friend Ambrose tofavor us with his notions on the pro-
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p^r mMod 0/ HHataininff <i eholr. Me. Ih »t»m» to knme ecMotly M« dtffleuttlet labored

ttiulor «'» lAiii latila.(o. (Mo quMli-'H : M'oulJ you, (ft«ider qfa cAoir, coax Himei-4 to

tttt-fiui (Ke icfeilj/ reAixirMU nftmr (hfy hiul miii/o tvecuirt/nr aba«Ho« tcAicA iU<t not artmt

»inc«rif t" Wei nSoHld nerer iceary of nr\jing otktrii to do IhMr duty under any ciroum-

ttitncivt. />o not d^tpiiir ; urge, oiitrftit, coux tA« infmbera nf yoar choir to 6<i conatiinl

irt their attendance at rehearsala. If fntreatietfait, nfter repeated <W<«/«, but not bejitra,

you may iirxo them to give up their seat wilA the cM>iron Hundtiyii i/lhey are unuiUiag

to eoiitinue/aith/ul and dutijut members. So choir can be autlained properly icithoul

regular rehearsals ; no, not {fait il» members tcere Hontaga, Jenny I.inds, De Lagrangeii,

Kubinis, tabiacheii, or even liabriels. Were (t'abriel a member o/your choir, you might

be Dure i(/ lUwayejtnding him in hi^i place at tht rthtartal at icell at on ilunday.

TaftsvlUix, Vt—"/)« you connider Henry IfuMieU's m)iMo tuitable muaieJbr practice T'

—^^RuDsell's tongs hare been rery popular, and no doubt trill continue to be to; ire

ean not, however, (hiiUi: thetn gooil practice, either as regards cultivation of ta«te and
ttyle or the voice ; the only thing to be teamed/rom them is a go<Ki and cletir delivery of
ffordsto mu.-sic. '-htkere any ivork on. counterpoint published in the Knglish lan-

guage T (."lu'rublnl's Countorixiliit tnd Fiif;>H\ pWtv, $1.75,;>i(Wi«A<i<f by A'orello, 8t^9

Sroadicay, Xeic-York. •/ have a uort on harmony tchich eays: 'Adiminiehed

fifth may felloic a perfect Ji/th in similar motion.' Is tliis aol" The general riUe in,

harmony it: Vcrtcct li/lht mutt notfollow each other in similar motion ; but thit rule in

fiolttled by all the greitt coinpotert, and it to be observed only when there it not sufficient

reasonfor itt i-iolatioH. It it safe, however,jvr young comjMsert always to follow the

rule. By to doing, they may be ture that they are right. ^'Voet it make any differ-

«nc« wh»th«r mutic tent you it written on both aidet<>fthe tluet f" No.

A Subscriber, ChosterfloKl, III.—" 7%« copy qf Komberg's School for Uie VioIoncoUo iclUch

you tent ine wat received in safety. In that tcork the author directt that the Inttrument

be held up from the floor, letting the lotcer part rest upon the calfof the legs. I wat

taught, and havi always practiced letting the inttrvmeni rest upon the floor. The new
potition it exceedingly awkward to me. Would you advite a change to at to conform to

Romberg's rules t How do Carl Sergmann and Henry iloilenhauer hold their inttru-

tnenttt I presume tbey are cort^idered good authority on thia subject." Carl Berg-

mann, Henry Jfollenhauer, and all good violoncellistt, hold their instrtuneni as directed

by Romberg, and you had bestfollow their example. It will undoubtedly co)ne a little

awkward at firtt, as you, hate accustomed yourself to another xcay. But at soon as you
Aa«« become used to the right way you. willfind oui its advantages and propriety.

L. K., Brooklyn.

—

Alexandre's Orgue-Harmonium is not a new instnument. Speci-

f>%ens have beenfbr sale in this countryfor a number of years. It is not so desirable an
instrument, in our opinion, as ilason & Hamlin's Orgart/- Melodeon , which, in addition to

a m uch purer, less rough and reedy, and more varied quality of tone, possesses Uie great

advantage of tiDO rows of keys ; this permits of combinations and effects unattainable

in the French, instrument, which is quick of action, and powerful indeed, but very

rough and reedy.

Sunbury, Pa.—" Wliai is the size of Mason's Mammoth Exercises, and wTtat the weight f"

2%« size will be, (ii is not yet published,) when opened, 25x40 inches, as slated in the ad-

vertisement; its weight some ten or twelve pounds. We have not seen, and know
nothing of the collection of music te which, you refer ; but from our knowledge of tlie

authors are inclined to agree vAth you in opinion. There is many a new title given to

some old mailer nowadays.

C. L. K., SL Mary's, Pa.

—

Charles Grobe's address is Wilmington, Del. ; a letter wiU
undoubtedly reach him there. Mr. Root's new cantato.The Haymakers, is not yet

published, nor finished. We can not tell when it will be ready, but probably not for

some months. Due notice will be given when it is readyfor sale. S. v. W. is at pre-

sent in America, and of course can not write us letters from (fermany. As soon as he

returns to Fatherland we shall hearfrom him again.

Martellato's communication is received, and is welcome ; too late, however,for atten-

tion in the present number. It will appear hereafter, Tiowever, in wlwle or in part, as it

is of interest, and Martellato writes well. The Haymakers icill not be readyfor some

time.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING NOV. 1.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Kinloch of Kinloch. Four hands. T. BisselL 15c.

—

Bohemian
Polka. T. Blssell. Four hands. 15o.

—

My last Cigak; ou, 'Twas off the Blue Ca-
naries. For Guitar. 25c.—Come this way, my Father. For Guitar. 25c.—Tin:
ewKET Vesper Bells of Akoosa. For Guitar. 25c.

—

Kocked in tue Cradle of tue
Deep. For Guitar. 25c—Ou! could I now those years recall. Song. J.A.Baker.
25c.

—

Retue Melodique. (La Muette dePortici.) Four hands. B«yer. 60c.—O poloe
E CARO planteI (0 Happy Moment!) Trio from Eli Orazze e CuriazzL Cimaro.sa.
60c.—LovKLY Maby Doselly. Ballad. T. T. Barker. 25c.—Les Yeux Blues. (Blue
Eyes.) Two Nocturnes. A. D. AUin. 35c.

—

Young Pianist's Repository. No. 12. J.

H. Kappes. 15c.

—

Love my Dearest and Lilly Dale. No. 2. And, Jamie's on the
Stormy Sea, and Koy's Wife. No. 4, of Portfolio, for four hands. T. Bissell. Each,
15c.

—

The Es.meralda. New Dance. Bilse. 20c.

—

Eigut MoucE.iu,t de Genre. (Bar-
ber de Seville.) OJstcn. 4Uc. -L'Assadio di Aelena. (Morceau de Genre.) (Esten.
40c.

—

II Ckociate in Egitto. (Morceau do Genre.) (Esten. 40c.

—

Mazdrka de Con-
cert. Satter. 80c.

—

Improvista. MorceatLX de Encore. Batter. 80c.—Selections
FROM Oeatoeio of Ell By Costa, namely: Solos. The Morning Hymn. 25c; Eve-
ning Prayer. 25c. Duet. Wherefore is my soul cast down? lor Tenor and Treble

I voices. 85c. Solo. Philistines, Hark I 85c—Is it any body's businws if a lady has
A Beau? Danderup. 25c.

—

Death of Nina. Song from " Dred." G.J.Webb. 80c.

—

FRE.M0NT Lied. F. Boot. 25c.

—

Araby's Daughter and Silver Moon ; I'd Offer
TUEE THIS Hand, and Speak Gently; each four hands, "Portfolio." T. Bissel. 25c.
-Syracuse Phlka. Four Hands. T. Bissell. 25c.— Ossian's Serenade. Varied. C.
Grobe. 5iJc.—Vesper Bell Polka. G. K. Kidder. 25c.

—

God of Evening. Quartet.
A. \Vin6. 15c.—BLUK-EYtD Mary. Four Hands. T. Bissell. 15c.—Yankke Doodle,
Strike the Cymbal, Surprise Polka Mazukka of Wallenstein, Atlantic City Pol-
ka. Jenny Bell Waltz of Aubee, Nos. 13, 14, 15, IG, and 17 of " Diamonds," each varie d.
J. Bellak. 25c.—Oh ! Prithee, Look Kindly. Song. G. Warren. 25c.—Endowm est

QuiDuiLLB. Four HtnilB. J. E. Gloffcr. 0Oe —Coui u'cnniic Lakii wmi me, I^itb.
HiiMi{. M. I.nwrcnrc. 9.V—What will You Dn, l.i.vK. Ilnllit'l. H Uivrr. Vr - Tin
Mini:iiiim ur M<ivi.i<i. I'uuilc HunK- KlvwItL 'Joe.—Allan (Jl'Mta Vimje. liui-t from
.Wii.-ArM. ViTill. One. " ICi'Vuit Mi'li>illi|Ui-a.'* Nn H. UriLi.Ai ukTkll. Four HuitU.
1'. ItrfKiT (l<ii\- 1 uirtT Dii-AUT riuiji TiUK. Ualliul. B. (jNiM-r. ioc.— Lijvk'h Mtlt-
hkXiKii. Siini-. S. W. .Miirtlii. aflc—CoMr, itRAVr. iiiK Sci with Hii,I.iiVK. Fnmi /
Purittnii. iHi: Willi. \v HuKO. Kacb vorlod. Urobu. 8iic. anrl zlc. KoOT, Uu<l, oR
Die. Ordiviiy's JiulUiis. 'ZOc.

MR. BOOTS BAUBATII BELL.

The pnblUhera aro coinpcllud to uk thi< indul|,'i'nc« of the public for a few dayii tn the aup-

ply of th|.t work. NotnUbataiidlnK wu bud nimlo t'vury OK-rllon to h*va full aupply, the

demand has ao exceeded our uutlclpatloiis Uiat wc arc buhind our orders, and "out of the

books" fur a short tlino. Wu have, however, iiiailu arraiigemcutu for a full aupply (wo hopu)

after a few days. For one week our cu.itomors will plcaao bear with uu; altar that time wo
.shall hope to answer all orders promptly.

Order.H will bo regularly entered, and flUod .In tho regular caunM>, an soon as wo are again

supplied wlUi books.
"

MASON UUOTUEK8,
l'^8 108 and 110 Doue streot, Mew-Tork.

MR. BRADBITIY'S Mt'SICAL CONVENTIONS.

Mb. Bhadrury will conduct Conventions as follows, namely, at

Burlington, Iowa, commencing Nov. llth.

Galena, III., commencing Nov. 17th.

Peoria, 111., commencing Tuesday, October 2]8t

Princeton, 111., commencing Monday, October 27th.

Other Coaventions will bo announced in next .Journal.

WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Duano st, New-York;
122 and Bloomflold, New-Jersey.

ME. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.

Mr. Root expects to bo in Qalesbnrg, III., on the llth of November, and Indianapolis,

Ind., on the 18th. 128

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of Geo. P. Reed & Co., Music Pub-

lishers and Dealers in Musical Merchandise, at No. 13 Tremont street, is this day dissolved

by mutual consent GEO. P. REED,
Boston, October 15, 1856. GEO. D. EUSSELL.

A CARD.
Tub Subscriber, having disposed of his entire interest In the lato firm of Geo. P. Reed

& Co. to Messrs. Russell and Richardson, takes this opportunity to thank his friends and pa-

trons for their past liberal patronage, and to solicit a continuance of the same to his worthy

successors, whose knowledge of the business in its various departments, and extensive facili-

ties, aro a sufficient guaranty that all orders will receive the most prompt attention.

GEO. P. REED.
N. B.—Alt tho business of Geo. P. Eeed & Co., and Nathan Richardson, will be settled by

Russell & Richardson. It

COPARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that Geo. D. Russell, of the late firm of Geo. P. Reed & Co.,

Music Dealers, 13 Tremont street, and Nathan Richardson, Music Dealer, 2S2 Washington

street, have this day formed a copartnership under the name and firm of Russell & Richard-

son, successors to Geo. P. Reed & Co., and Nathan Richardson. They will continue the

music business in all its branches, and trust, by a strict attention to all orders with which

they may be intrusted, to merit a continuance of the favors which have been so liberally be-

stowed upon them heretofore. RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
(Successors to Geo. P. Eeed &, Co., and Nathan Richardson.)

13 Tremont Eow and 282 Washington Street.

SITUATION W^ANTED.

A German Lady, who has taught for a number of years in England, wl^es to find a situa-

tion in some young ladies' seminary. She is thoroughly acquainted with the Italian, French,

German, and English languages, and plays tho piano-forte, and sings in a superior manner,

A liberal salary is expected. Apply to MASON BROTHERS,
123 lOS EHd 110 Daane street. New-York.

LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.
Piano, Organ, Melodeon, Guitar, Violin ; Vocal nsic and Cultivation of Voice ; also

Harmony and Thorough-Base.

EErEREN'OE: LowBLL Mason .K)ctor of Music.

N. B.—This well-known institution is estab eed for instruction in music exclusively, la

which branch provision is made for cmployln to advantage the pupil's whole time.

alteration n lbnqth, etc., op terms.

Next term of thirteen weeks to commence. Providence permitting, on Thursday, Dec.

11, 1^50.

Tuition, $20 per term, payable each half-t€rm in advance.

Board in the Principal's family, including tuition, use of piano, (three hours per day,)

washing, fuel, etc., furnished to a number of lady pupils at *75 per term, payable as above.

For circulars and farther Information address the Principal,

123,124 L. HINSDALE SHEEWOOD, A.M., I,)'ons, N. Y.
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Now ready,

" E3T1IER, TUE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN."
A new Cantata or Oratorio, composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Con-

rentions, SInglng-Socletles, and largo Choirs.

By W.U. B. BRADBURY.
83 pages music Sro. Price, 25 cents. Wholesale price in New-Yorl;, $2.26 per doz. Price,

In stiff covers, 87X cents. Per dozen, 8=3. Parties wishing copies sent by mail will forward

fine cents additional for each copy for the prepayment of postage.

MASON BROTIIERS, lOSand 110 Duane street, New-York.

THE PPIILADKLPHIA MUSICAL JOURNAL
AND KKVIKNV.

13 PUBLISHED EVERY OTHER -WEDNESDAl;

AT WILSON'S BtriLDING, No. 27 SOUTH-TENTH STREET,
BELOW CHESTNUT STBEET, AND OPPOSITE THE ASSEilBLY BCILDISO,

where subscriptions will be received, and any communications for the EDITOR may be sent

or addressed to the Puiladelphia Mcsical Jouknal, through the Post Office.

Communications, to receive attention, must be accompanied with the real name and address

of the author ; and all articles for The Jouksal must positively be brief, or, in defiance of

this rule, laid aside.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One copy, per annum, delivered in the city, $1.25

Five copies, " " 6.00

Ten copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

payable always in advance.

Subscribers from a distance must be particular to mention the post-office, county, and State

Money may be sent by mail at the publisher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses the

notes inclosed, and he takes a memorandum of the number and description of the bills. The

postage on the JotTRSAL is thirteen cents per year in advance ; but within this State, one half

of said amount.

Business letters to be addressed to J. M. Wilson, Publisher of the Musical Jousnal

No. 2T South-Tenth street, Philadelphia.

[Advertisements.]
^pW Advertisements received at the Publication office. Sixteen cents a line each insertion

This department forms no objectionable feature to the paper, as the advertisements are con-

stantly changed, and being strictly musical, possess some interest to every musician and ama-

teur.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Our musical community, those by whom our concerts are so liberally

supported, will have ample opportunities this winter of gratifying their

most enlarged desires, judging from the number of musical societies now
in active operation, the probable opening of the Academy of Music, be-

side the expected visits of Thalberg, and other artists of eminence.

George Felix Benkert, a Philadelphian, who we recollect some five

years since as one of our most accomplished amateurs, has just returned

firom Europe, where he has been pursuing his .studies under thelnstruc-

tion of able masters ; he announces a series of concerts, when his

friends and the pubUc will have an opportunity of judging how much
he has improved.

The Philharmonic Society gave their first concert of the season on

the 20th inst., at the Musical Fund Hall. Parodi and troupe formed

the main feature of attraction. "We understand that this Society have

secured a large list of subscribers for their concerts this winter.

A concert was given on the same evening for the benefit of an Epis-

copal church, by an Association bearing the euphonious title of the

" Ten Dollar Society," which was very successful.

The Harmonia Sacred Music Society gave their first concert of the

season on the 27th inst., which was very well attended.

A somewhat amusing episode, to vary the monotony of choir life, oc-

curred a few Sabbaths since in a prominent chmxh located within the

borders of this goodly State of Penn.

The peculiar effects of an oppressive atmosphere, or some other cause

which we could not learn, so completely narcoticised the organist, cho-

rister, choir, and blower, that even the reading of the last hymn failed

to arouse them to a true sense of their condition ; nor was this mani-

fest until a friend gently recalled them from their blissful state of ''deep

repose." The profound silence which for a time pervaded the building

is said to have been really painful, particularly to those who were

obhged to satisfy their curiosity by twisting their necks, as the only

polite and approved way of getting their faces in a proper position to

inspect the condition of things in the quiet land of Nod. This Mor-

phetic influence is, alas ! too often yielded to by those who occupy seats

in our choirs : though it is but seldom its power obtains such complete

ascendency as in the case alluded to

The Conclusion of tue "Whole Matter.—The City Item of 25tfa

ult., makes a labored effort to gloss over the discourteous and unge-

nerous allusions which it had previously made towards this paper. It

originally asserted that The Journal met with but little attention or

appreciation ; thus presuming to pass judgment upon what it could

know but little about, and a circumstance about which the proprietors

or subscribers of Tue Journal alone could decide. It also stated that

The Journal was issued and controlled by a party in New-York. This

we have vouched for as untrue.

From the first, we have never disguised our relationship to the iV". T.

Musical lieview, (if it pleases the Item better, say " likeness," to that

paper ;) for we candidly esteem it, as the most strictly musical paper of

any standing in this country ; not excepting others, which may contain

weekly tedious literary articles and translations that interest none, save

the sensitive novel-reader or the chaff-fed critic.

Now, to this uncalled attack in question, we chavged pirjudice, as the

moving principle on the part of the so-called musical editor of the /<em;

but as we have a sovereign contempt, or rather feeUng of commisera-

tion for any capricious youth, whose entire ideas pressed into a given

space, would amount only to a spirit of vindictive fault-finding against

"Yankee" music, amateur musicians and organists, together with a

goodly share of vain conceit for self; we therefore forego wasting much
space and type as the best philosophy.

"With regard to the organ of the Handel and Haydn Society, (which

had nothing to do with the matter at issue,) the Item could not allow

even it to pass, (or rather come before the pubUc upon its own merits,)

without venting its spleen, by aiming a desperate stroke at it, with the

vain hope of utter annihilation. By its weak attempt to play upon the

words " speak for itself," there is but little wit or point gained. "We

did not say, speak of itself, or speak iy itself; but on the contrary, used a

common phrase, readily and fully understood by any intelligent person

or even the plainest scholar. Moreover, the distinguished musical editor

of the Itan displays palpable ignorance of the organ in this effort to

make a strong hit; for we know, and every respectable organ-builder

knows, that the best and largest class insti'uments, frequently firom very

trifling causes, such as by small chips or other particles accidentally get-

ting beneath the pallets, or slight disarrangement of the pallet-springs,

or derangement of the key-action, owing to changes of temperature,

may either singly or combined temporarily cause this trouble in an

organ. "We are, however, authorized by the former owners of the

Handel and Haydn organ, to challenge the author of the article in the

Item for proof, when and at what place said instrument was ever found

in the condition which he represents, and forthwith the affair will re-

ceive proper investigation.

We have no desire to have the last word, and are well aware these

matters are not edifying to our readers. Our disposition is for peace

and concord, and thus far, we possess the pleasing consciousness of

never having yet transgressed the rules of common decency so much, as

to make either wUlful mistatements, or attack the merits or demerits of

any contemporary.

In conclusion, therefore, we make the declaration with all candor, and

feel confident of public approbation, that this whole disturbance on the

part of the City Item has resulted chiefly from its ignorance of the golden

precept, and disregard in practice of the eleventh commandment

KUSSIAN MUSIC.
It ^vill be seen by the following extract, which we clip from a detailed re-

port of the late coronation of the Emperor of Eussia, by a correspondent of the

London Times, that musical instruments of every description were discarded

during the coronation services at Moscow. "We admire the taste that dictated

this simple style of music for the greatest occasion that ever occurs in Russia.

"We are now inside the cathedral with them, and we are about to witness

a ceremony instinct with meaning and full of sacred solemnity to the mind of

the unsophisticated Russian. The Empress Dowager and the imperial family

have already entered the church and taken their places on the platf'>-ii around

the thrones. Amid the ringing of bells and the shouts of the populace- 1 he young
Emperor and his bride reach the entrance of the church. And now detach

themselves from the crowd of officials about them, and passing along the gor-

geous screen that separates the chancel from the church, they fall on their

knees before the images of the saints, kiss with fervent reverence the sacred

relics, and ofler up silent prayers to Heaven. Let the perfect grace and earn-

estness with wliich the yotmg Empress performs these acts be noted. She is
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•Illy K«iri<<i in a whito robe, Btuildt'il with tlio flnost jewels, but lior head ia

..aoriiod only by herown hixiiriaiit hair, without u siiiK'Ki orimmoiu. llerrinht

hnud is uu^lovi'd, aud with tliis ahe ropoalodly ir.)s.-*is hcrseh; ixa slio porr..rmn

hor ivlij,'ious olMcos, not luochauiailly, iw irtjoui),' tlirou^'h a part of a pr»>.vnbod

remouv, but fiTveuily. religiously, and with iho gnuo of |Krl'i'it womanhond.

Vud now thi< Kinperor Ibllowi'd by his bridi', mounts llie pi itloriii of tho throne,

and repeats from a book delivel\«d to him by tlie Aa-hbishop of Moscow, the

C'ontessiou of hist'hristian liiith. llo tlieu reeeives tlio benediction of tho Areli-

'•i<lio|>, and suddenly tho choir, which has hitlu-rto preserved silence, burst out

I psiilius and praise to tied, aud tho holy building' vibrates with their harnioiii-

;s voices. Tlu-TO is no note of orpin nor sound of (Uher instrument. Tho

Miigers, adminibly organized, and ehantin(? with astonishing power ami preci-

sion, need no supiwrt ; tlio plaintive si>prano voices of tho boys riso clear and

distinct above t lie deep tones of the rich ba.se^ and tho sustained buriuouy,

solemn aud affecting, throbs tlirough the holy buildinjc."

THE

STANDAKT-* MI'SIC-BOOK
FOU I>%,%« AND IN57,

IS BAKEKS

CIIURCir MUSIC.
The attentioD of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particuhirly called to this

Taluable collection of Music.

THE FIFTKESTU EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

tale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROP. BAKERS

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

~A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in itscomposilions, and tho

rough in iis teachings. Teachers and School

Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published by

IMPORTANT TO BOOK AGENTS.

rplIK Subscribers, in adilltlon to their large
*

list of Books for general dealers, are now
publisihiiig

A Series of Illustrated Works.

To be sold exclusively by Agents, of a style en-

tirely new iu subscription books, rendering

them far preferable to ,iny thing now in the

hands of agents. For full particuhirs, address

MASON BROTHERS,
122-124 108 and 110 Duanc St., New-York.

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES. (The Fairies' Home.)
Fragment Brilliante de Salon. For the

Pianoforte. Composed by William A. King.

Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND & CO.,

123-12(3. M7 Broadway.

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO..

Boston.

AfRS CLARA M. BRINKERHOFF'S SEASON^^ for Tuition in Vocal Music, will commence
September Ifith. For terms, etc., apply at her
residence, ^Uo Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street. 120

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR S AVIOU R:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry byE. R. Morse; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCHOOL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
Bt Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music. This is

ju^t the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; 92.35 per dozen.

Published by

AfRS. MEARS' FRENCH AND ENGLISH
^"- Boarding and Day School for Young La-
dies, Nos. 32 aud 30 West Fifteenth street, be-
low 5th Avenue, recipeued on I'hl'Ksd.iv, f*f pt.4.
Mrs. M.. having just enlarged her estabiish-
ment by the acquisition of a portion of the ad-
joining house. No. 34, is enabled to accommo-
date eigrit boarding pupils in addition to iier
former limited number. Mrs. M. will be at
home to receive parents and guardians who
may wish to confer with her on and after
September 1. 120-liil

TTIRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO-
'-' forte and Singing, would respectfully
inform his friends anU pupils in New-York
and Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the 16th of
Srptember, 185ti I have time to devote to a
tew more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes iu Vocal
Music. Address. U. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 2;i9 Broadway, Masou Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Society Building. 120

123-123

JOHN P, JEWETT & CO.,

Boston.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THS LAJtGEST

I
PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND

MUSIC STORE IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardmao & Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

A P. HUGHES. MELODEOS MANDFAC-
'^' turer. Wareroom. 2-58 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co,'3 Celebrated New-York
MelodeoDS. llti

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

CARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STOYVESANT
Place, N. Y. 109

VTR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
"^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

BOnARFEXBERG &. Lns,
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,

qPHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brpthers.N. Y.

pH. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO.^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, £6 Park Row, N. Y.

TDST Published. La Gracieuse Vai^b Stt-
" BIEN.VE, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. 5Uc. Published by
114-1 C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

103 pbuadelfhu.

rUINCE k OO.'S

IMPROVKl) MKLODKONS.

The oldest Kstahlishment in the United

States—tmploijimj two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Jnatrumenta per

week.

Between eighteen thousand and nineteen

thousand of these Instruments have been fln-

Ished, and are now in use.

The latest improvement in our Melodcons

is the

DIVIDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent, 22d May,

183f. By means of this Swell Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made

by us, will be furnished with this attachment

without extra charge.

Prisce & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

FIEST PKEMIUMS

wherever exhibited In competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows :

IN PORTABLE CASE.

4 octave Melodeon, extending from C to »45

4j^ " " " ," OtoP 60

5 " " " " FtoP 75

5 " " Double Reed, FtoF 130

IN PUNO CASE.

5 octave Melodeon extending from F to P tlOO

5 •• " " •• FtoF 130

5 " " Double Reed, F to F 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 5 oct., 8

stops, and a half octave pedals, 4 sets

of reeds, 350

tW Agents for the sale of our Melodeons

may be found in all the principal cities and

towns of the United States.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO..

Cor. Niagara and Maryland streets,

BCFFALQ.

and

87 Fulton street,

New-Tori£.

> ~ 133-125-127-129-131-133.

A NEW MUSICAL WOKK.

rUILLIl>S, SAUraON A CO.

Itcipectfully aik the •llcnilon of leader*

of cholm, and of Uie musical pubUo

to * now work, entitiMl

TlIK (ILOni.V IN KXCELSIS,

r

W. WILLIAMS,
Orgaulat and Director of Music at the Oowdoli>

Square Church, Boston.

77ii» U a book qf NEW MU8IC ; not nu>r»-

ly a linomuMc hook, SotJiin^ in Ihtt ichol4

col/^'ilioii luiH ectr appeared htjore in any
aimilar icork.

The llymn Tunes arc adapted expressly for

worship, being chaste, niehidiou.'<, and devo-

tional ; but varying in style, from the plain

and solid choral to the more elaborate quar-
tet. In the department of Antliems, or short

pieces for the introduction of public worship.

It is believed that no work now before the pub-

lic can sustain a comparison. The exquisite

beauty of many of these "introits," etc., will

be apparent to every person who will examino
tho work understandingly. And among the

Choruses may be found selections from the

"Messiah," "St. Paul," "Elijah," and "Sam"
son," which have never appeared in books of

church-music.

Choirs that have desired to hear and per-

form some of these works of the great masters,

but have been unable to procure complete

copies, on account of the expense, will be glad

to find in a single cheap book, the gems of the

oratorios.

Many of the most eminent composers in

America have contributed to the original de-

partments of this work.

The Elementary Treatise is simple and per-

spicuous; the author has not always followed

in the beaten pathway, but has preferred to

think for himself. All that is necessary for

obtaining a knowledge of the rudiments of

music, will be found in a condensed and sim-

plified form. A collection of Vocal Exercises

and Glees for singing-school practice is added
to the introductory portion.

Altogether it is a book that needs but to be

examined to be appreciated.

"The tunes are distinguished from what has
hitlierto been ton much neglected in works of
this sort, a rich and flowing melody. Hereto-
fore, if tunes have come up to the standard of
h.irmony now in vogue, it has been sufficient

to enable them to get between the covers of

most of the works of church music of the day.
But in the one of which we are now speaking,
a graceful melody is pretty sure to be found
underlying the surface of nearly all the tunes,
if not apparent on inspection."—5arn«iatia
(Jfa«s.) i'atriot.

"'This,' we are informed, "is a book of new
music, not merely a new music book.' As
such, and as containing numerous selections—
never before published in any similar work—
from the most admired oratorios of the greatest
composers, it seems to us eminently WOTthy
the attention of the musical pubUc."— 0(X£ej^

«

Lady's Book.

" It will be found to differ in many respects
from the general systems of singing-hooks. It

is not merely a reprint, but it contains a great
variety of new and excellent pieces."—iVe U-
luatratid.

"The music is entirely new, nothing con-

tained in it having ever before appeared in

print, and is the best bonk of the kind now be-

fore the public."— Crfci Fellow.

Price, per dozen, *7.50. Single copies, 76

cents.

Single copies sent, for examination, on the

receipt of 45 cents in postage-stamps.

PHILLIPS, SA.MPSON & CO., Publishers,

v~^ 13 Winter street, Boston. 123-124
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M U S I O
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTYPED.

to MOSIO PUBUSHEBS AKD PBOFKSSIOSAl. MM,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SJIITH,

82 & 84 BKEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK, .

OFFERS g eat advantages for the pro-
duction of tceir works in the best style. It

Is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents ofJ. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher

of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct tai-

tions. 1^

A. B. KEICHENBACH,
MANUTAOTtlBER OP

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 13 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PhilabblphiA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from *200 to «800.

826, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

U7 Nbw-Yobk.

C. BRfiUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Bboadwat, New-York.

Depot of ErarcCs Grand Pianos.

CIECULATIXG MUSICAL LIBRART.

^F" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHlCKEKlNCi & SUNS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIAXO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, AIass.

LIGflTE, XEWTUX & BRADBURYS,
MASUFACTtTRERS OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

Xo. 421 BEOOiiE Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestntt Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia,

Extensive assortment of PlANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Slusic

ordered from the country forwarded fi-ee of
postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND UHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never belore harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

THE STANDARD AMERICAN

CHUECH MUSIC BOOK.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

THE

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
BY DR. LOWELL MASON.

Has now reached the astounding sale of near-

ly half a million copies ! First published in

1840, the Carmina Sacra has ever since en-

Joyed an unprecedented sale, which still con-

tinues—o greater number of copies having
been sold (luring the year jivst closed Uian in

t/is one previous. The New Carmina Sacra is

a revised edition, the least popular portions of

the old book having been omitted, and their

place supplied by the most valuable pieces

from Dr. Mason's numerous other popular

works. The Elements of Music have also been
re-written and much enlarged. The New Car.
mina Sacra, then, stands alone pre-eminent

among books of its class as the Standard Col-

lection of Church Music. Whatever other

new books it may have, no choir is completely
furnished for usefulness without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, if they wish to use
in their classes a text-book which is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the New Carmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would al-

waj's have on hand a supply of such music as

is sure to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERGYMEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which the

congregation can and will unite, should see

that they are supplied with the New Carmina
Sacra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BROTHERS,
103 and 110 Duane st.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason,
Bradbury, Root, Hastings, etc. 122

NOVELLO'S

CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

389 Broadway^ New -York.

TO CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CHOIRS.
NovELLO's Catalogue, No. 3, contains a list of
ISIusic for the use of Choral Societies, Church
Choirs, and Singing Classes, printed in sepa-
rate Vocal and Orchestral parts. Containing
Oratorios, Odes, Cantatas, Festival Hymns,
and Anthems ; Operatic Music, Songs, Duets,
Trios, Quartets, and Choruses; Overtures,

Symphonies, and JIarches ; Madrigals and
Glees; Music with Latin words; Masses, Mo-
tets, etc., etc., sent postage free for one cent.

The Vocal Parts are printed in full music
size at the rate of three cents per page.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITIONS of ORA-
TORIOS of Handel, Haydn, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, etc., in Vocal Score, with Piano-
Forte Accompaniment. Handel's Messiah,
$1.63 ; Judas Maccabeus, $1.63 ; Haydn's Crea-
tion, $1.25. All the Oratorios of these great
masters have been published in this series at
similarly low prices.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO CHORUSES. All the
Choruses in the octavo editions of the Ora-
tories, may be had distinct in Vocal Score
with Organ or Piano-Forte accompaniment,
at 3, B, 9, or 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S CHORAL HAND-BOOK. A col-
lection of .Music in separate vocal parts. In
this work are published the whole of the
chorus parts of the fohowing Oratorios

:

Handel's Messiah, price, 38 cents each part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus, price, 3S cents
each part.

Handel's Samson, price, 38 cents each part.

These parts are printed in the octavo size,
with ttie Alto and Tenor parts in the Treble
Clelf.

COLLECTION OF GLEES. Novello's Glee-
Hive, Part-Song Boi.k, and the Musical Times,
and Singing-Class Circular. For particulars
see Catalogue, No. 5, sent postage free, for
one cent. J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, and 69

Dean st. Soho square, and 24 Poultry, Lon-
don. 123

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maidks Lass,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory If not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
mPORTEES OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yobk.

i)ffer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOIilNS, TI0L0XCEIX09,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
ANU

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KLNDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru.— heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS
For the Violin, 'Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN i. CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALS !

!

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; ais, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

Bt., Boston, Mass.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL ME LODE ON S.

MASON & HAjaiN.

fpHESE Instruments are recommended by
the most celebrated musicians in the

country, as being scperior to any others
manufactured. The Organ-Harmonium is de-
signed especially for the use of Churches, Cha-
pels, and Lecture-Rooms. It has two rows of
keys and eight stops, as follows: I. Diapason ;

2. Dulciana; 3. Flute; 4. Principal : 5 Haut-
boy; 6. Bourdon; 7. E-xpression; 8. Coupler,
compass, 5 octaves, from C to C. Price, *i5u.

The following testimonials have just been
received:

Albasy, N.Y., Sept., 1550.

"J. H. Hidlet, Agent for Mason & Hamhn';
Harmoniums, etc.

" Dear Sir : The ' Organ-Harmonium' pur-
chased of you for the useof our choir, has been
in use nearly eight montbs. It gives us plea-
sure to say that it has fully met our expecta-
tions, and given the greatest satisfaction. As
a substitute for a large organ, we believe it is

vastly superior to any Instrument before the
public.

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) Wm. G. Boabdmax, Sec.''

From the Rev. Dr. Hague, Pastor ofthe above
Church.

"I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) Wm. Hagce."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
Philadelphli, Aug. 14, V-M.

" J. E. GocLD, Esq.

:

" Dear Sir ; We are using in our church, one
of Mason & Hamlin's ' Organ-Harmoniums,'
whicn we bought of you in May last. It is a
beautiful Instrument, and we are highly
pleased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 12 voices, while it is
susceptible of the sweetest modulitions, for
the softest piano passages. We can, from our
own experience, confidently recommend it to
churches in want of a superior Instrument.

(Signed) John a. McKeas. Pastor.
Chas. D. Moobe, Clhorister."

" FosD DD Lac, Wis., Aug. 27, 1856.
" Messrs. Masos & Hamlis :

"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in
connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly invented
Instrument, the 'Organ Harmoxidm,' we deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to
bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-
cellent qualiiies. It is i-ich, power/id,a.Ddor-
ganMlceia tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety of expression found in 7W other
Reed Instrument we have ever seen. We be-
speak for it a general introduction into the
churches throughout the country, and espe-
cially those of the ' West.'

"Inbehalf of the Musical Fund Association.

(Signed) Robert F. Wisslow, President,
RovAL Buck. Secretary.
W. E. Hawlbt, Mus. Director."

t^^ We continue to manufacttire the cele-
brated Model Slelodeons, prices from $60 to
$175 ; and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops
and two rows of keys, price $200. Descriptive
circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.—Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmth

niums have taken the First Prize over all

competitors in every Fair at which they have
been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium has
received the first prize at the following Fairs

just closed: Vermont State Fair, held at Bur-

lington : New-Jersey State Fair, held at New
ark ; Ohio State Fair, held at Cleveland. Also

a (Sold Medal from the Mechanics' Fair in

Boston, September, 18oS. Our Melodeons haT»
also been awarded the First Premicm, a Silvib

Medal at the same Fair, and a Silver Medai,

also from the Pennsylvania State Fair, held at

Pittsburgh ; making <Sta; First Premiums b
ONF MONTH I

!

SW Our Circulars also contain recommen-
dations from many of the most distinguished

musicians in the country.

ew Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297

Broadway.

tW For Descriptive Circulars and farther

information, address

MASON A HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., (near Charles St..)

Boston, Man
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r>TUU> •ccorUiDg 10 Act of OoDtreu, In the year 1880, by Uaion Brother*, tn the Olerk'i OOee of the Dlitrlol Oonrt of the TjDitrd Blatei for the Bouthcrn D>*trlct of Nrw Yurk

.

% §ong of lag.
SOLO, OUET, AND CHORUS.*

WM. B. BRADBUHY,

HAMAN.ALLEGRO CON 8PIRIT0.

, \ A song of joy, Let nought, let nought al - loy The zest of roy - al
'( wake the strain, En-joy, en - joy to • day, Nor dream of grief or

2 ^ Tliere's time to sigh, Wiien storms,wlieii storms are nigh, For ns tlie siiies are
^ wake the strain,— With loud, with loud re - frain, TImt prais eth roy - al

HjtiiAN, Isl time. Solo, ind time,

Duet with King,

KI.\G. -0- -#- -0- ^ ,"-. N

:Sz!^£zz^zd=zz9t^=^=t=i^3l:zz===iz:i=i:i_==z_=QE=::z£:£ :t=::^:
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—

A song, a song, a song, a song, A song, a song of joy, lei nought, let nought al - loy, The zest of roy - al

Accompaniment. -Pit'/ olso the Melodi) in Octaves. ^^—^ -0- ^^^"^^-p-

p:i#zi«z:/izzp;Mzz«z:pzz:zxz=rTqi=:;i==:i=izfL:t=izzc=:izf
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'
• 1^1*-^ 'I"'" '_,ii^II II II II " ^^^ ?^g Sa=£

j_._^

r" \st time.

:p=ip: a li £
2nd time. MODERATO.

fare, The zest of roy - al fare, Then >

rare, .\or dream of [Omit \ grief

clear, For us the skies are clear, Then )

elieer,That praiseth [Omit ^ roy

fc: I;^EE^

or

al

care.

cheer.

•—•—«- !::p=:zpzzit=zzpzzzT=jzzzi]izr^
:z^=zUzz|Ezzzz[z=z|^zzz^zzp3EEEE!

•—p- -o-

:t:

iq:

3^;
:i1:

fare, The zest of roy - al

-1

fare.

-»-•
-•-•

1. Rings sometimes «n - bend, E'en kings may jo - vial

2. Wis -dom here is found. Ami wit doth spar -Klc

F 1
1

=N^^N-M^ '0-

^T-| H Z1--IZZZZ;

1=:
:d: —1__

:iz"

ZZS_N_!!!_|S_ 3!3 g^gsE?s
'Twill do for less - er men

Then pass the cup a - round.

-0-0-0-

-—^—^-^-^- 1^^

0-

F
To join the mer - ry glee ! ha lia ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha

!

And let us mer - ry be ! ha ha, &e.

zf?zzz^iflizpiz*z«z#zpzpzpzi:pzpzpzpzpzpzpzp:z-zi::^i:MZzzq^=zp^^iTjzpiz*zj:
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be, ha ha ha ha

!

free, ha ha ha ha!

ha ha ha ha

!

ha ha ha ha!

ha ha ha ha! yes.kings sometimesmayjovial.jovitil be.lia Iia ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha

!

ha ha ha ha! yes,M'it,yes,wit doth sparkle.sparkie freejia ha, &c.

:=[zzzEzzt:±=zzfz3z:?zfcz=:

!q:»zpzpzpziizpzpzp:ipz,»zpzpzpzjE:pzp:T
tztztztztizlzztzzt:itzt=±:ztztzt=ztzti

From " Esther, the Beautiful Queen ;" a Cantata by Wju. B. BuADEuay, just published.
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CHORUS of Friends.
TENOK.

I

p=t=i::£^:=£_-*-
:pz±*r^:

-sizj.
\st time. 2d time.

^±p=^ •iSi"2S^Sl^^
of joy, let nought, let nought al - loy The zest of roy - al fare, The zeest of roy • al fare, Then
we may, En - joy, en-joy to - day,' Nor dream of grief or care. Nor dream of ! grief or care.

A song.

.

wiiiJe.

.

ALTO._
zlzz^z:

P=-^±t i^^^I

SOPRANO.,

^Sz*zH z^zlitztiz:^

-l^T

-0'W^- 3S•—•- :*z:*:
:^=: :i=#;?

(=^=±[=.1^=-
t=r::t ^ISgll=t:

j A song, a song of joy, Let nought, let nought al • loy The zest of roy - al fare, The zest of roy - al fare. Then

/ while, then while we ' may. En - joy, ea • joy to - day, Nor dream of grief or eare, Nor dream of

"

grief or care.

BASE.

=-8-z!!!z±jf:

-B-r0-

:«=:p:
-»-0-

:£
,g_i.

ilgrinVs ^0119.

±S:

:4=-,

CHEEKFUl.
TENOR.

WM. U. BUTCHER. Gennantown, Pa.

ESE3?B
-0—0-

-^—M. -w—9i=rw -<SH '0—0- :W=W-
:t=t:

zw=iWi-U
^^=;j=:

-e>--

V- 1
1. Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings ; Thy let - ter por-tion trace ; Rise from tran - si - to ry things, Tow'rd lieaT'n, thy na - tiye place

ALTO

^ 0-—I—id—I—"—J

::J=:

^- 0-^ -jg- -0
'^~fM±± ES^-0—0—^- ^^ ^^ -^-

=e
—\- ^ :=1:^-^ ^

2. Riv - ers to the o - cean rnn, Nor stay in all their com'se : Fire, as - cend - iiig, seeks the snn ; Both speed them to their sonrce

SOPRAXO. ^

£i=^ :z:

0—^—^-
g?±^K

-«c—

L

n^-^—H^
:*z:eiz?ff -^- z^zi-:: zd=*=i:

,-«—

^

"r"h ^^^1
3. Cease, ye pil-grims, cease to mourn

;

BASE. -0- -

•- •' -0-
Press cnward to the prize; Soon onr Sa - vionr will re - turn Tri - imiph-ant in the skies:

:^z?zz?z:?=rft=

z^q=»i:^^gJES^^^gs

|E^2«|iiEi«ES

Sun, and moon, and stars de - cay ; Time shall soon this earth re - move ; Rise, my soul, and haste a - way To seats prepared a - hove.

:^=s~~^T~gzz^zzzzzzi ^zzzzgizj:

m ipzp:^ t=t==t:=t:3: :EF-

,55 J=iq
G>^ w

±?zz?z?#z#if^iE£3zzfiizilz5=*?±?3=«=aEfe=3=*=*
Pants to view his glorious face ; I'p - ward tends to his a - hode. To rest in his embrace.

-W-W0~o^
c?:??z?az^:

1
•'

-0—K-—^1

—

-^-^

3E :^::pz

There we'll join the lieaTcn-ly train, Welcomed to partake the bliss; Flv from sorrow, care, and pain. To realms of endless peace,

m
_X^ ^ 1 J—

1

:^^=]:

M'-i^-iJ—Mz
-0—0—
£EEE- £ ial
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Cljc Hlountaiii ^Ijepljcrb's ^ong.

Composod and respeclAUIr doilicalod to Miw ELLEN J. BROOKS, and Miss PHEBE M. HAYNES, of Oborlln, Ohio, by EDWARD A. PERKINS.

'f^^P SOPRANO.

^
F4"- iSl^ilig-^^iiP^^

ALTO.
To the moun - tain we'll a - way, Ere tlie dawn in!! of the

- 4r I. ^

—

h—^—I-:—^—f J y—j-r—^

—

- e3Ee;e3

Trn lii III la la la

"V TENOR.

la la

:«ziz=«z::z

la la la

-m-

la la la la la

rM^iTJi.

Tra la la la la la la la la la la

BASE.-f-
-^—r 1^-^^ ^-?^ N-?^-T'!*?=|zzU^J=i^:^

^i:SEAz±^^z±=:. --i—rzzMzzlz=i=± ^ -T^-

la la la la la

la

la

i]^::

EE'ESEE
morn Paints the hills with sil - ver gray,

-^
It: ?:5Ee

-'*a-

•-K»-
rpi:

±=t:

la la la

-0-

la

E5
la

:q:
-•-

la

Or' with cheer - ing note, the horn Of the

—f^

la la la

^

• •

-/-

la la la la, Of the

fEB
la la la la la la la la,

E?EE^E=E^EEtEEE

-y~0^^m—-^
Or with cheer

1——^— I
1 ^_j

^ ^_J

ing note, the horn Of the

Tra la la

T ^
E^

0—T i

-A-

g:E* It

la la la, Or with cheer - ing note, the horn Of the

-i'. .mp

mountain shep herd 's heard, is heard. Tra la la

:^: ^: ;?=g^i3^^E3 i
mountain shep

3
htrd "s heard, is heard, Tra la la la la la la.

Kipzzp:
4i=t=:

mountain shep

H -P-
=15:

M-t ^T
.m/_

:4
.^*-

|

S SJ

herd 's heard, Tra la la la Tra

T=--X
4s :*==l==zzz: =*==*:

-^ T=t :=]-

la

.;t:

la la,

-r- -?! .tL.

la la la

mountain shep -herd's heard, Tra la la la la la la
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—I-

:zzji: ?=¥=

Hark, 'Us

f f

the sliep - herd's song,

f

Yes,

f

'tis song,

3E?EgE3: :szz=3=?: ^y^ =^=?-

7n/-

Tra la

->-

Hark, 'tis the shep - herd's sons Yes, 'tis song,

rt ^li 2=j?z=i
f?=^

mp
=H=:^

:£: :*zz^

la.

1: =f5:

la la la la la, la la la.

f

^ 3 -
la la la la la

2^^
Tra la

la, la la.

-Ji—l-jt. :M-fi
-p—^a—*- S -7~

Bark, 'tis the shep - herd's sons

i-s:

Yes, 'tis his song, la la

I

-^ 3Z»:

1:p=

:t=:

la la la la la la. la.

d:

la.

:££^
la

:jQZ

la.

s
la la la la la la la la la la la.

-#-

la

3

la.

'W~^~Ŵ .p:

la

:t=#-t::
-^-

f:

sra:

^=^=
^o:

la. la.

la.

la.

m.

s

1at:

la la la la la la

:t 3tij:

la la la la la. la.

zz:

la.

2.

'Tis the shepherd's voice we hear,

As he sings his mountain song;

Now it echoes far and near,

O'er the hills 'tis borne along,

'Tis the moniitaiu shepherd's song.

From his bed he early springs,

Drinks from yonder sparkling rill.

And his rustic song he sings,

As he climbs his native hills.

As he climbs his native hills.

4.

Oft he praises God in heaven,

For his heart is full of love.

Thanks him for each blessing given.

And the Christian's hope above,

For his heart is full of love.
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MASON B 11 O T 11 E 11 S
LIST OK

MUSICA^L WORKS
FOR TUE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE 8AnnATI I BKLL. ny Oeor(t.> K. Hoot.

This is the litle nf llie new work prep:ir.;il Mr
the present seHson : ii oollectioii of Music for

Choirs, Musieal Assoctiitions, SiiiifiiiK-Scliools,

•nd the Home Circle. CousistiiiK of

Part 1. TheSisotsoPonooL: inclinliiiK theEle-
. meiits or Music. Directions for Vocal Triiin-

Inn; Progressive Lessons in the form ofSonits,

PiirtSonirs, CJIees, etc , tosetlier with E.\er-

cisc» for Practice in Vocal TraininK.

Part 3. CHi'RCn Mrsio: incliulintt Tunes. Opon-
inicand Closinn Hymns. Sentences. Anthems
anil Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tiunal SinKinK.

Part :>. Occasional asi> Coscert Mrsic: in"

dudinit appropriate pieces for Thaiiksjfiv
inK, Christmas, Installation, Dedication.
Kuucral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Room and the Uome Circle.

The SAHBATH BELL is printed in ,'!S4paKes,

somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book site, from a new type so Inrge as to be

JuHu l^gihU. thus obviatinu the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containinK as much matter on a paite as any
former work ; and is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as The 6fi<i iciii aai TM
UalMitjdh. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but specimm copies of t/ie work
comi>lete, ami tnth« tt-xualhiiKiing are now
ready for examination ; a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt

otSeventuJice cenU.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. This book has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-

cially for its Singing-School Department, which
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-

cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and (jlees for

class-practice.

THE SH.\WM. By Wm. B. Bradbury and
Geo. F. Root. A "Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Department, called the "Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy giees and part-songs, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

"Daniel; or the Captivity and the Restora-

tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-
tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AWD SEMINARIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 38c.
Both words and music have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may be sung in one, two, or
FOUR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes : it contains 192 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

,

I
BRADBl'RrS YOUNO SIIATVM. A collcc-

Itlon of Schiwl Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
In the body of the work are referred to. Instead
of mere "exercises." printed in the element-
ary deparlmeiil : 'il, >liisioal .N'otalion In a
Nut.shell ; or Things to be Taught: furnishing
to the teacher a synopslB of such suUiects as
he will need to introduce fi'om lesson to lesson

;

'ill, a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 38 cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OP THE SCHOOLROOJ^I.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Klementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
."Schools. By Lowell >Iason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 33 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBUSL A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist." has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, " The Hallelujah." Price,
63 cents.

THE AC.VDEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. P. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spingler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, an J has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price. 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN : or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm." etc. " The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than oliO cities and
towns with univ«rsal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price «1.25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever publislied in
America, but wliiph has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
'have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HHE, A collection of elees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
10» and 110 Duane streef, New-York.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
23a BROADWAY, (Oppositb tub Park,) NKW-YORK.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL.

I have walled for thy coming. Ballad.
Composed by Wm. Vincent Wallace,..

The Heart should have some tuneful
strings. Ballad. By W. T. Wrighton,

The Fairest of the Fair. Ballad. By Ger-
man Heed, as )>uiig by Miss Emma
Stanley in her popular entertainments
in the character of the Kt. lion. Exqui-
site Chuckle, and illustrated with her
portrait in character

Musing on days gone by, (une Chanson
Bretonne.) By T. German Reed

The Favorite Gipsy Songs in Verdi's Ope-
ra II Trovatore:
No. 1. Forsaken here I wander
No. 2. In our green Valley

niustrated with an excellent likeness oft
celebrated contralto, Vestvali.

The eyes of her I love. Barcarolle. By
F. N icholls Crouch

The Girl of County Clare. Song. ByW.
J. Wetmore, M.D

The Gipsy Song, from Meyerbeer's Opera
Etoile du Nord

INSTRUMENTAL.

I>r'iij> .ifiirifiiiiji il.- Hilton. Brhottliehef,
Opun 37, are brilliant Piano Forte plece«, they
are not dancing Schotti»clii-«, hut brilliant
Piano Forte Kantaniei., and are replete with
musical ihoughl, and a di'liglitfiil frri.hne«« of
style, which a good player will find very lalla-
fying.
(hanil Valw lirilllanlf. Opus .13, la more

dinicult than cither of the others, yet It la to
well ctmstructed, and dlnplays no much tact
as well as genius In the composer, that Itsaini-
culties are more easily uvereonie, and there is
greater satisfaction in studying it, than in
most pieces of the same class. We are confi-
dent that .Mr. Wolleiihaupt is desiine<l to be
on-! of the most popular writers ol good Piano-
Porle music of the age. Wollenhaupl'a com-
positions are published by WM. II ALL A SO.N,
23y \\r>mii<K»y.—(HiHeirci-. •2>ilh Aug.
Six new pieces by Wolh-nhaupt arc now in

course of publication, and will soon be issued.

W. V. WALLACE.

L'Absence et le retour. Romance suivre
d'une Grand Polka lirillante 11.00

,

This last romance of Wallace is one of the
60 most admired of his many beautiful works, and

ranks with hi3"Le Rene," " Forget me not,"
etc., etc.

U. A. WOLLENIIAUPT.

Op. 37. Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schot-
tisches. Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

Op. 31. Grand Marche Militaire 50

Op. 33. Grande ValseBrillante 50

Op. 34. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Br avoura 75

Op. 35. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. 36. Valse de Concert, 73

Op. 40. Six Petits Morceaux characteris-
tiques 60

Mn. WoLLENHAtiPT.—We some time since
gave ."i notice of some new music by this very
talented composer, then in course of publica-
tion. We have now before us several very in-
teresting works by him, the first of which is a
set of characteri«lic studies for small hands,
known as SUc petits MorniauJ". Opus 4U.
This work we particularly recommend for

teaching purposes. No.\ is An Etude; Ko.
2. Idulle : No. 3. Etutle Eroiai ; No. 4. Sche-
riiino ; No. 5. Improi/iptic : No. 6. Eiuille (V
Allium. Each number is intended to develop
some important features in the art of piano-
playing, and they are interesting to the stu-
dent as well as instructive. 'They have the
excellent feature of all WoUenhaupt's pieces,
that of being well adapted to the stnge of pro-
gress of the player he writes for; wiih no sud-
den difficulties; all is orderly, well put toge-
ther, and lying smoothly under the hand, and
showing profound musical thought, with ex-
cellent judgment and ingenuity of construc-
tion.

RICUARD HOFFMAN.

Souvenir d' II Trovatore 76
A beautiful arrangement of some of the

principal airs from Verdi's favorite opera, con-
taining " The Anvil Chorus," etc., etc.

OH. TOSS AJ<D FEED. BETEB.

Grand Polka de Bravoura. By Voss. Op.
HI : 60

n Trovatore. Bouquet des Melodies.
Beyer 60

OABL BEBGUANN.

The Season at Newport

:

No. 1. Atlantic House Polka Redowa, 25
2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

DANCE-MUSIC.

II Trovatore Quadrilles. Helmsmuller,... 60
Hesitation Polka. F.H.Brown, 60
Beautifully embellished.

Souvenir du Zeche Polka. By Fleurot 25
Zing Zingle Redowa. By Le Corballier,... 25
Circassian Polka, and Mameluke Galop.

By D'Albert. both with elegant illus-
trated title-pages each, 50

Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler 25

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES.
FOR SALE ONLY AT OUE WAREROOMS, 239 BROADWAY, OPPOSITE THE PARK,

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of thirtt
years enables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from $225 to *1UGU. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good Pianos, and tlie eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance :

Letterfrom L. 3f. OottschaJk, January 21, 1856.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son : Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite
that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, Gottscualk.

Letter frcnn Wm. Jfanon.
Messrs. Wm. HiLL & Son : Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. New-York, February 9, 1856. Wm. Mason.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Musical Rockets.
Matrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth. Love, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The Nightingale. A woodland scene.
Premier Araore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Amalia Valse.
Les Adieux Mazurka, etc., etc., etc.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BALLADS.
WM. VIXCENT WALLACE.

I have waited for thy coming 50

Florence Vane 40

The Winds that waft my Sighs to thee, 40

The Prairie Flower 40

IfLoved by thee 40
The Wood Nymph 40

KatieStrang. Scotch Ballad 40

Music Murmurings of the Trees 25

GoodNightand pleasant dreams 40

Tell me some fond name 25

F. n. BROWN.
I'll love thee in the springtime 40
Do you really think he did, 30
Remembrance of thee 30

W. T. WRIGHTON.
The Heart should have some tuneful string, 25

Smiles and Tears 25

Minnie, or like a Flower 25
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RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

6DCCESS0HS TO

GEORGE P. REED & CO., AND

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

Importers, Publishers, and Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers

IN

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC,
AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOE THE

MANUFACTUUERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

ALSO,

AGENTS FOR GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'s

CELEBRATED

MELODEOXS AND HARMOxNIUMS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

A LARGE VARIETY OP

PIANO-FORTES, MELODEONS,

! AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS,

For Sale and to Let,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

The Subscribers having purchased the

Stocks, Catalogues, Instruments, and the en-

tire business interests of the firms of Geo. P.

Reed & Co., and Nath.4N Richardson, of this

city, are now ready to offer superior advan-

tages to purchasers of any article belonging

to the Music business.

Our Stock represents a great variety of

every kind of Musical Merchandise, and the

combined celebrated Catalcgues of ilie above
widely known publishing houses, together

with a large stock and complete Catalogue of

FOREIGN MUSIC,

presenting greatly increased facilities for the

transaction of our business on a scale com-

mensurate with our additional resources.

We feel that our reputation and long expe-

rience in the Music business wiU be a suffi-

cient guarantee that all orders pertaining to

any thing in our line, will be attended to in a

satisfactory manner.
We shall continue to publish the various

styles of popular and classical Music, for the

oice and for all instruments, in tiie same
andsome manner as heretofore. Catalogues

of our new Music, witli a description of each
piece, will be issued monthly, and sent to any
address, on application by mail or otherwise.

We shall also receive, direct from the Euro-

pean publishers, all the new issues of Foreign

Music.

The proprietors both being practical musi-

cians, will of course be enabled to select Mu-
sic required for Teachers and Seminaries ; and
they will spare no efforts to give perfect satis-

faciion to all who may favor them with their

patronage.

For further particulars, see our complete
Catalogues.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.
13 Tremont Row,

and 282 Washington street.

George D. Rcssell.

Nathan Richardson.

Boston. October 17, 1866. 123

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

BOOKS FOR SINGING-SCHOOLS.
Teachers wishing to adopt works that have been tried and found to

be valuable aids in imparting a full knowledge of the principles of vocal

music, are respectfully requested to examine the following

:

The Golden "Wreath;
A Choice Collection of Favorite Melodies, designed for the use of Schools, Seminaries,

Select Classes, etc. Also, a complete course of Elementary Instruction, upon the Pesta-

lozzian System, with numerous Exercises for Practice. By L. 0. Emerson.

The demand for lbs work, though it has been before the public but a few weeks, already
indicates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who will examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed
upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and
music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.
Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are upwards of 150 popular pieces, comprising the greatest variety
suited to all times and seasons. Price, 3U cents. Per dozen, $3.

The Seminary Class-Book of Music.
Designed for Female Seminaries, High-Schools, Private Classes, etc. By L. White, and
T. Bissell. Price, 50 cents single ; $4.50 per dozen.

Baker's Elementary Music-Book.
Comprising a great variety of Songs, Hymns, Chants, etc., designed for Public and Private

Schools. By B. F. Baker. Price, 30 cents single ; $3 per dozen.

Wreath of School-Songs.
Consisting of Songs, Hymns, and Chants, with appropriate music ; designed for the use

of Common Schools, Seminaries, etc. To which are added the Elements of Vocal Music, ar-

ranged according to the Pestalozzian System of Instruction ; with numerous Exercises

intended to supersede (in part) the necessity of the blackboard. By White and Gould.

Price, 25 cents single ; $2.40 per dozen.

Sabbath-School Lute,
A selection of Hymns and appropriate melodies, adapted to the wants of Sabbath-Schools,

Families, and Social Meetings. By White and Gould. Price, 20 cts. single ; $1.80 per doz.

The May Festival.

A Musical Recreation for Flower Time. By James C. Johnson. Price, 12 cents single ; $1

per dozen.

A capital thing for exhibition as a closing performance, with ifull directions in regard to

scenery and arrangement.

ALSO, THE FOLLOWING POPULAR VOLUMES OF

CHURCH-MUSIC.
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE WANTS OF SCHOOLS.

THE MODERN HARP. By White and Gould, Sixteen editions of this work were issued in

twelve months, 63^ A sale unparalleled in the history of Chui-chMusic.-^J

THE COXGREGaTIOXAL HARP. A collection of Hymn-Tunes, Sentences, and Chants, of

both Ancient and Modern Composers, carefully selected from various publications, (by

permission,) and designed more particularly for Congregational uses, and Soeul Reli-

gious Meetings ; together with a variety ol Tunes for Saboath-Schojls. By L. B Barues.

Through the kindness ot owneis or copy-rights, this volume comprises a selection of the best

pieces from the best and most popular Churcli-Music Books of the day, and will be highly es-

teemed by those who would desire their favorites gathered from many and bound m one

neat and convenient volume. ,». j,

Urders supplied at the very low price of $b per dozen.

THE CHURCH MELODIST. By E. L. White.
„ „ i- n- 7

Free from sectarianism, and welcomed alike by all denominations."—.». A. JJiactem.

THE UARMOXIA SACRA. A collection of Anthems, Chants, etc. By E. L. White.

"One of the most desirable and perfect publications ever issued in this country."

THE AMERICAN HARP. By Chs. Zeuner. A new edition of a superior work.

THE SABBATH HARP.

THE ANTIQUARIAN. A collection of old-fashioned Church-Music.

Each of the above 75 cents single ; $7 per dozen,

ALSO, THE FOLLOWING

FOR FIRST-CLASS CONCERTS AND EXHIBITIONS.

Oratorio of Creation. $1.25 single ; $12 per dozen.

Oratorio of Moses in Egypt. $1.60 single ; $15 per dozen.

Opera Cuoros Book. $1 50 single ; $15 per dozen.

Sacred Chokcs Book. $1.50 single ; $15 per dozen.

Me.sdelssohs's Four-Part Songs. Complete. English and German words. The English

Version by J. C. D. Parker. Price, $1.25. Cloth, $1.50.

Mendelssohn's Four-Part Songs. Male Voices. Price, 75 cents.

Rossini's Stabat Mater. $1 single ; $9 per dozen.

Mozart's Reqdiem. $1 single ; $- per dozen.

Mozart's liru Mass, $1 single ; $9 per dozen.

Beethoven's Mass in C. 75 cents single ; $7 per dozen.

Haydn's 3d Mass in D. 75 cents single ; $7 per dozen.

De Monti's JIass in B Flat. Latin and English words. Price, 67 cents ; per dozen, $6.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.
Sold by all Music Dealers and the principal Booksellers. 123

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.

THE

SILVER MEDAL

whig was awarded to

Richardson's

MODERN SCHOOL
FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

The Musical Committee at the Fair of the

Mechanics' Charitable Association recently

held in Boston, places this work at the head

of all other Instruction-Books, as the best sys-

tem ever published for teachers and pupils.

It differs from every thing else in this respect,

that the exercises in It are entirely mechanic-

al, and so completely adapted to their pur-

pose, that OTIC half the time usually spent in

Uarning the Piano-forte is saved by follow-

ing this method. The Committee which

awarded this premium was composed of the

best informed persons that could be selected

from the great number of professional and

amateur musicians residing in Boston and vi-

cinity, many of whom have spent long periods

in Europe under the instruction of the most

celebrated professors and composers in the

world, and are themselves teachers of long

and established reputation. Their decision

therefore is entitled to the greatest considera-

tion and adds a value to this work which it

could derive from no other source. The fol-

lowing gentlemen, distinguished as musicians

and teachers were among the Committee.

Otto Dresel, Pianist and Composer.

L. P. Hosier, of Harvard University.

J. C. D. Parker, Author of the Manual of

Harmony.

George W. Warres, Organist and Composer,
Albany, N.Y.

IF THEN TOU WISH TO GET THE

BEST BOOK,

BUY

Richardson's Modern School

FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

PRICE, i>3.

K^ Copies sent by mail.

PUBLISHED BY

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

No. 13 Tremont Row, and S82 Washington st,

BOSTON. 123


